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Morton Grove

Y

approves tra-

fee assistance
program

4,

:-

V

Morton
Grove
Village Board approved

The
a new assistance program for low-income resi-

dents for whom the new
garbage collection fee causes
a hardship.

Following a budget short-

-..

fall, the board instituted a new

RocktlScho&HOuì
Cara George portrays a legislative bill in

Gemtni Jr High s Schoolhouse Rock
medley For the story turn to 15

collection fee that transfers
the cost of garbage collection

directly to residents. Groot,
Inc. now bills about $180 to
residents for their service.
The new fee caused a great

deal of controversy and now

the board is taking steps to
help those in need.
The assistance program will

be handled by the village
social worker Jackie WalkerO'Keefe who already administers an aid program to needy
residents.

"We already know some

Hawks Rally

Maite Southis Dac Walsh ttes bakltofrst
base to add a tag ckñig SaKzd
garlar
against Fterd. For the story Kall to page 11
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people who Jackie works with
that are eligible for the assisVillage
tance,"
said

AdministratorRalph

Czerwinski. "And if people
apply through her office for
the trash fee assistance, they

Eggs over

Paul Pepin, 8, and his sister Racheal, 5, get a front row seat

children

Saturday morning April 10.

for the blessing of Easter baskets at St. Johin Brebeuf,

might also be eligible for our
other programs."

Czerwinski said that the
program was developed by
Walker-O'Keefe and Andy

DeMonte, director of Public
Works.

D63 Foundation holds fundraiser at Flapjack's
wy7 How about some

p.m.," said Pam Surber, director

volunteered to help serve food

pancakes? The District

of the TLC. "They're going to

so, if you ever wanted to have us
wait on you, this is the opportunity."
Additionally, anyone who
shows up and finishes their meal
by 5 p.m. receives a five percent
discount on their meal.

3 Education Foundation

stay open until 8 p.m."
"lt began to be developed
and
Flapjack's
Restaurant
in
The TLC was established by a
through Public Works and
Niles
are
holding
a
fund-raiser
to
grant
awarded to District 63 from
then Jackie got involved,"
Czerwinski.
Andy benefit the District's Total the U.S. Department of
said
[DeMonte] and Jackie really Learnìng Community (TLC). It Education. Its mission is to prowill be held on Wednesday, Apr.

vide a wide array of expanded

Residents must submit an 21 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at

education and enrichment oppor-

deserve the credit."

application and have an inter- Flapjack's, 8501 W. Dempster,
view before they can receive Nues.
Flapjack's full menu will be
assistance. Applications can
be picked up at the available at the flindraiser. All
Department of Family and proceeds from the event will ben6140 efit the TLC.
Sevices,
Senior
"Flapjack's usually closes at 4
Dempster, Morton Grove.

tunities for students, families,

"David Eddy, the owner of
Flapjack's has been extremely

and the entire community when
school is not in session.
"We'll have great raffle prizes

generous," said Sorber.

and entertainment from many

are welcome however.
"We're looking forward to the
evening," Sorber said.

talented students and teachers,"
said Sorber. "My staff has also

To RSVP for the fundraiser,
call (847) 827-4134. Walk-ins

Three youths under house arrest for vandalism
BY WENDY ELLIS

weIlis@buglenewspapers.Com

17 year olds from
Morton Grove and Skolde

-. have been placed under
house anest after a weekend vandalism spies that included 19 incidents in Morton Grove and 10 in

Skokie. Erik Wiltgen, Morton

Grove, Steven RuttenbeiB and
Christopher Magdaleno, both of

ond night of vandalism to cars

ily vehicles may have been a result

owned by the Tim Payne flimily.

of a previous altercation with a

Skokie, were arrested by Morton
Grove police April 7, and chalEed

Payne and his daughter's fiancé
were waiting for the teenagers
when they returned the second

member of Payne's famil but the

with 30 counts of Felony Criminal
Damage to Property and 37 counts
of misdemeanor Criminal Damage
to Property involving the incidents
that occurred March27 and 28.
The liio's arrest Ibllowed a sec-

thghI and were able to get the
license plate number of the car they
were driving. According to a statement releasedby the Morton Grove
Police, the attack on the Payne fam-

other 28 acts of vandalism were
random. Almost all involved damage to motor vehicles.

The three teens will remain
under house arrest, except for
school and woek until their court
appearanceApril 19 in Skokie.

CIVICS
- Park Ridge Libraey Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 21
- 7 p.m. Village ofNiles Adjudication Hearing

Dear Editor,

COMMUNITY

about turning on of these businesses. into a shelter -for the
homeless people- or a place where they can pend the night
instead of roaming the streets. Chicago, Des Plaines, Skokie,
Park Ridge and other surrounding suburbs have something
like this. I had to move to an apartment in the city far from
the place I had known. And there are others who are not as

Thursday, April 15

Morton Grove Hadassah will host Congresswoman Jan

Schakowsky, today at 10 am. at the Barnes & Noble in Old Orchard
mall. S.chakowsky plans to speak on issues of importance to women
and seniors.
Saturday, April 17
- The women of St. Andrews Parish will present their annual Salad
Bar Luncheon on Saturday, Apr. 1 7 at noon in the Parish Hall at Elm

lucky as me.
There are a lot of reasons people are homeless now-a-days.

- Our Lady of Ransom Parish will hold their 1 6th annual Rummage

',

have n

foc OE

coiy.

Meetings for governmental bodies
are held in the following locations:

closure, nor is this the first time that closing the school was
considered. The issue of closing the school came up before
the school board approximately 15 or 16 years ago under the
leadership of a different pastor. At that time, it was suggested
that three Catholic schools in the area merge to form one

school. Ultimately, it was decided that the school should
remain open for a few more years.
In the past few years, declining enrollment and the resulting

Nues

-

Village at Nibs: Nibs Civic Center
1000 Civic Center Dr., Nues IL.
Nues Park District: Howard leisure Center
8676 Howard St., Nues, IL.

increase in tuition have made it impossible to continue to
keep the school open. According to employees in the school
office, enrollment and deposits were received for only I 15
students for the 2004-2005 school year. The claim that IdO

Perk Ridge

City st Pork Ridge: City Hall, 506 Butler PI., Park Ridge. IL.
Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center
2701 Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, IL.

Morton Grove
ti I still did

go to school I would
like the day off, but you should still
honor the veterans.'

Matt Sggeiing-Niles

students were enrolled is simply not true.
Even more troublesome are the personal attacks levied by
some parents against our pastor, Fr. John Hall. Some of the
most vocal opponents of the school closing openly admit that
they have not attended Masa at the church in several years.
Perhaps that is why they failed to heer Sunday's Gospel:
"[Jesus] said to them, 'Let the one among you who is without
sin throw the first to throw a stone."
J.B., Park Ridge

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, Il 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443
Toll Free: 866-425-4246
-

. New Purchase Loans
o Refinance

. Multi-Family Apartment
Buildings
o Office Buildings

o Conslructìon Loans
o Loans forA+ to DCredit
e No Income - No Job No Assets Loans

ILLINOIS RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE LICENSEE

Everyday Price

course, pmposing plant medians for
Touhy, and a smaller building at six
corners to avoidplacing athird dominatingtowerthesa.

Mike Worthman, president of wouldn'tbe another dominating charpicture of his development, and

calling for large median planlos in the

would be on a newly designed

ing. creative that would worlç" WA

middle of Touhy, and New England

Realty President Jim Paul said.

Summit that would have Eumpean

engaged the audience with humor.
After pointing out the problem with
two dominating . towers in the

influences thmughout.

thought of or dared to do.
We can do it here. We can be

as bold as anyone, from any

Make no little plans
overrun Park Ridge goyernment (as if we're
alone in this). I call it merementalism. lt has to do with

There's

tial change to our city could be
the redevelopment of Uptown.
Where are we on that after over

thé will to do it. And that we
don't yet have.
We can break out with
Uptown Redevelopment. We

can change Uptown in Park
four years of pondering and Ridge so that no previous
plodding? Almost nowhere.
All we have to show for those
efforts are a pretty, even wishful, plan and weed-strewn,
vacant
lots
where
the
Bredemann dealerships used to

Mayor would recognize it.
But we can't do it incrementally.

We must be bold enough to
do the proportional equivalent
of putting a man on the moon
the glacial way things change
in 10 years. We must make no
here, like we're in an alternate be.
universe where clocks run at
Why is this? Because no one little plans for Uptown.
It will cost us. But cost is
about 1/10th speed compared in government here wants to
to the rest of the world.
make a mistake, or be on watch not the issue - value (benefits
What has changed in Park when a mistake is made. So we per unit cost) is. Like the
Ridge over the Isst 30 or more get the mincing baby-steps -of moon shot, a successful
years? Not much. 1f any incrementalism (Are we still Uptown will return both pride
Mayor before Marty Butler OK? Good, let's take another and spin-off dollars. Like the
were to come back to life in tiny step.); that has paralyzed moon shot, it won't be cheap or
Park Ridge, he (no women us, strapped us with yesterday easy. And, like a moon shot,
we can't do it incrementally.
here; do we even have suffrage in today. It's creeping crud.
yet?) wouldn't find anything
Making mistakes, being will- But if Park Ridge is to retain
more than a few cosmetic dif- ing to take calculated risks, is its value as a great place to live
ferences to disturb his memory. what life is all about. Jesus did and raise a family, can we
Sure, Park Ridge is a great it; our Founding Fathers did it; afford not to do it?
"Make no little plans, they:
place to live and raise a family. Einstein did it; Kennedy did it.
l've lived here for over 25 Everyone who has done any- have no magic to stir men's
years myself, and I've helped thing life-changing or brilliant blood and probably themselves
raise a daughter here. But, for or daring has done it, has been will not be realized. Make big
goodness sake, how about willing, eager, to break from plans. aim high in hope and
some movement into the tradition or convention or work." - Daniel H. Burnham
Twenty-First century! Not yet, oppression. That's what disI guess.
The biggest near-term poten-

covery is about; taking the bold
step, doing what others haven't

building with the third and fourth
floors pushed back so the building
acter. To solve the traffic pmblem on
Touhy, Noowood proposed widening
Touhy to place planter medians in the

Story Continues...
DEVELOPMENT page 10.

Historical Society meets
Park Ridge Historical
Society will hold its next

TheCommunity Events Meeting

at the Youth Campus on Sunday,
April 18 at 3pm. David Bahlman,
President of the "Landmarks
Preservation Council of Illinois'.'

will snake a presentation of the
work ofthe Council.

-

Founded in 1877, the tllinois
Industrial School for Girls located
to Park Ridge in 1908, upon construction ofthe cottages at its cam-

pus on North Prospect Avenue.

a recent listing on the National
Register of Historic Places. An
outstanding program for delivery
of social services continueit to this

day Under the -administration of
the Youth Campus.

The meeting will take place at
Wohlers Hall, the former Straut

School of Domestic Economy
Building, located at 733 North
Prospect Avenue. All are invited

to attend; there is no admission
charge.
For more information about this

The architectural and historic event, call the Society at (847)
importance ofthe School earned it

696-1973.

-

DINNER'S ON US!*
P],c]sP I Schet r] OVER THE RIVES rrrd d,rorrrl a BLUE BAYOU BASI ANO GRILL s FREEr

"TONS OF
LAUGHS!"

THE WV
flYER

"Over the River" is "over the

Vgiifl1OWIflDVi

top"...An 'Evebody Loves
Raymond'

"Moonstruck" 'Greek Wedding" story of
family love, laughs and
-

dysfunction...

-

loaded with laughs!"
-

ORan RICVOFSO.

WGN IVI Radio. Chango

Chuck@ParkRidgeBugle.com

"INSANELY
FUNNY!"

-

.

-

"Brilliantly cast...(Over The
River) ia bound to get you

Letters Policy

guage, provides one-oii-one service, and offers tailor-made

The Bugle encourages -readers to submit letters to the editor. To

lending products?
Look no further, because Georgi Thanasenaris of Labe Bank

and put you over the topI A
comedy that burns on high!

-

Can°t Com To Us
w. Coiis Te You

-

Are you looking for a mortgage broker that speaks your lan-

No Cessons, No D..mln.s

be considered for publicatiòn, all letters must be signed with

the writer's full name. An address and telephone number

(which willnot be printed) must be provided for verification
purposes. Letters exceeding 250 words may be edited for
length or punctuation. No potentially libelous letters or letters
- containing personal attacks will be printed. Writers are limited
to one letter per month. Deadline is 5 p.m. Fridays.
-

847 675 4201

anchor stores, 3-5 restatuant/entertain-

Noiwood Builders took a safer

woth anything unique, different, enfle-

Starting At $1O5O

CONSULTATION

The team hoped to atleact 3 major

slicet," Senior VP Martin Wolf said.
"It draws you down it. It's a unique
experience."

Pickwick and Bank One building, as
well as the stmggle a pedesisian has
crossing the six comer area,
Worthman revealed Norwood
Builder's plan to eliminate these pmbInns. At the comer oftheir development Wotthmanpmposeda four-story

Announcing Georgia Thanasenaris---

WHATEVER YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS ARE. WE HAVE A

PLAN FOR WU. FREE

along Hinldey, Norwood Builders

Busse and Monis citing that the site
could not work without moving the
building yet no one had put forth s
good ides ofhow to handle it.
''4obody had really come to them

"You can't see the end of thé

Norwood Builders, painted a vivid

Digital Heang Aids

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

-

stores. The majority ofthe small stoics

a scourge that's

attended school there and I have been an active member of the
parish for over 30 years.
The way that people have responded to the closing is a disgrace. Our Lady of Ransom is not the only school slated for

-

ment stores, and 15-20 small ratai!

MS., Nues

I am writing in response to the recent articles about the
closing of Our Lady of Ransom School My children all

Ve*gransshouldnotbef
ea
vidims of war should be tbiot
Prooton Spinks -Morton Grove

'_i

the new building at the comer of

By Chuck Baldacchino

Response to OIR closing 'a disgrace'.

Thursday, April 15
- 7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board Meeting
Tuesday, April 20
7 p.m. Nues Park District Board meeting
Thursday, April 22
- 7 p.m. Morton Grove Park District Board Meeting

t

theme ofheavy retail on the comer of
Toothy andNodhwcstllighway ïeldingto residential area amund Hinkley.
BaiTing these similarities the plans
had clear dithnguishùig fealsvs with
PRC Patinen presenting row houses

Sbamn Peterion- Morton Grove

PARKS

Commerciali Residential
Mortgage Specialist

presentations continuing the

calling for the relocation of Summit
Square. The team pmposed placing

"We've done something 'nwnic and
difièrent that no one else has thought
of."
Foreed to absoth the cost ofmovmg
Summit Square, New England
Buildess pmposedtallerbuildings and
mosoetail than otherteams With total
retail space set at 156,000 square feet.

time. But first we have to have

Dear Editor,

Msrtsn Greve Park District Prairie View Center
6834 Oempsler St.. Meflee Grove, IL.
Submit
to : CeIendarbegIesewnpapvrn.com

lions finished Friday with the

Summit Square.
NewEngland Buildersput forth the
boldest plans of the five presenters,

where else. Give the rest of "us"-a chance.

6656.

Village st Mortes Greve: Village Hall, 6101 Capulina
Merlan Greve. IL.

development tenni presenta-

Builders proposing the move of

We're not all bad people who are dope addicts or beer
drinkers. We just had hard times and had to go live some-

America" and Entertainer Dick Anderson will share American jokes
and songs. For more information, call the church office at (847) 823-W

church's Paluch Hall, 8300 Greenwood, Niles. There will be a variety of items to select from including toys, clothing, glassware, tools,
baby items,jewelry and books. There will alsobe a "Treasure Room"
for brand new or slightly used items.

BY MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@bugIenewspapers.com

Loss ofjob, divorce, not enough help for people who need it.

and Northwest Hwy., Park Ridge. The luncheon will "Celebrate

9

Uptown Development teams conclude presentations

With all the businesses going out of business (Kraft

Factory) and the Niles Police Station being torn down plus all
of the other empty stores in Nues, I was wondering if the village officials from the mayor down have through and talked

Sale today, from 9 am. to 3 p.m. The event will be held in the

Thuriday -April 15, 2004

--

PARK RIDGE NEWS

Give 'the rest' a chance

Thursday,April 15

-

TheBugle

Opinion

ßVE:$TSCANPAR.

.

The Bugle

Thursday April 15, 2004

8

Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, 7400 N. Waukegan, Nues,
IL 60714 or fax to (847) 588-1911.

HIGHLY RECOMMENOEDI"
Hecy' Webs
Chìeugo Soo.Tooes

Mortgage Co. is eager to do whatever it lakes to make your
mortgage process run smoothly. From new honte ptsrcliases to
refinancing your current property, Georgia combines many
years ofexperience with tile personalized service philosophies

"THE AUDIENCE
ROARED!"
-

that Labe has been practicing since 1905.
-

'

-

Call Georgit* today at 847-971-3317 to set up Georgia Thanasenarìs
S4797l-33l7.
your free consultation,
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Development

(Continued from page 9)

middle of the stieet ibr pedesfrian

Paik in which a local book dealer

refuge.
The plan also called for aresidenlial

fonned a successful relationship with
a Bonier's less than à block away.
'o one ever has to leave Oak Pauic
to find a book they are looking for."

mix of 242 condos of various sizes
and 9 toiihouses. For their commercia! area Norwood pmposed 133,000
square feet of retail.

Wouthman explained.

"No matter what your lifestyle or
stage of lifu," Worthman said. 'nur
project will offer all you need and it
will be right in the conidor of your

PRC Partners differentiated them-

Havingthehonorofpresenting last,
selves th»n other developers with the

pmposal ofmw houses on Monis as
well as an elevated tenace area on the
comer ofSummit and Touhy.
The row houses were distinctly dif
ferent fiom the condos and townhouses that other developers had pmposed.
The addition ofmw houses created a
tnie neighborhood feel complete with

comminiit"
Norwood also addressed the confroveiW ofanother bookstore m town
when they pm
a Border's as an
anchor on the comer of Touhy and
Busse. They cited a situation in Oak

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

2 car garages for each residence.

To cope with the large elevation
dmp on Touhy, PRC pmposed build-

¡ng a teiTace to keep the elevation
equal across the site. A grand ataucase

would be built ficen the sheet up to
this tenace, and the developers pm-

would be filled in the development
Full stores there would mean that
additional retailers would lease space
in other uptowa areas.
"You didn't ask us to create a retail
space on steroids," President of Mid
America Michael George said.

principal ofLakota said. "We want to
create a whole new look."

With only 87,000 square feet of

lags can also be found al City HalL

Mayor hopes to whittle the list to two
teams by the end ofthe month.
MaRcos closed saying, "Based on
the quality ofthis development group,
it's going to take us a while. Our intent

retail, PRC basthe leastretail of all the
development teams. They wanted to

Comments from the public are

for the stieetscape." John LaMotte,

be sure that all of the retail space

encouraged to be filed thmugh Mayor
Manses, City Manager Schuenke, or

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

_ig
oacRealty
II

i

Buy National

Is

I

S

NG CENTE«

1OAM -t6PM
Bring this ad for
offtotat purchase

.I

Iu Raffle
- Free PrIzes Food Specials
Nel valid with any **hs dusQeunt. o ep.*u.I. QfCesd
V.Iud VO, 4-11-04 Only

sjvou T ER

QUAUTY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AT 10W. LOW, LOW PRICESI

AT CASK CONVERTERStrade your oods for
quality merchandise or

8271 W Golf Road
Nues, Il 60714
847-470-0870 Phone

senior homeowner
who hasn't signed up and
may be eligible can come
in to the senior center for
any

Cook

owner.

"This is a great pro-

.L. know that April 15

has arrived and income tax

forms have been signed,
stamped and dropped in
the mailbox for another
year. For the 15 to 18
that sigh represents

a

much needed rest, after

Déã Is!

At Our Re ular Lo Price

urd1 Aprìl

Four Flagys
Shopping Center

sell their homes will the
taxes increase for the new

County
collective sigh of Assessor's office offers
relief can be heard

helping almost 800 local
senior citizens fill out their
2004 tax forms. The serv-

ice is provided to seniors

CASH ON THE SPOT.

A BE1TER WAY TO.SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

center, says her volunteers

work very hard for ten
straight weeks.
"Our first actual tax
appointment is the first

Borucki.
"We
work
straight up until tax day."
Although seniors can
come to the center for their
appointment, the program
also includes homebound

John Bryant, a long time Mies resident, now helps seniors fill out their
tax forms as part of a free sórvice of the Nues Senior Center.
several different options to

senior citizens who own
their own home beyond

TOWELS

BED SKIRTS

RUGS

MA RESS PADS

population is aging in
place," said Borucki, who
says one counselor had as

SHOWER CURTAINS

BED PILLOWS

BATH ACCESSORIES

SHEETS AND SHEET SETS

many as 30 homebound but then their estate will
visits this year.
"One have to pay the balance.
thing we do is ask the Under the Senior Freeze

DECORATOR PILLOWS

SLI PCOVERS

BLANKETS

1H ROWS

COM FORTERS

DISH TOWELS

DUVETS

SHAMS

TABLE CLOTHS

GET ONE FREE!!
MUST BE EQUAL OR LESS IN PRICE

CONVERTERS

not exceed $40,000, flot
including social security.
Maryann Borucki, program coordinator for the

week of February," said

TI

.20%

I.

wellis@buglenewspapers.com is."
The

the Niles Senior Center,

Site

N ERTE SIS

(FOURFI G

I

don't understand what it

BY WENDY ELLIS

income tax volunteers at

El

Yöû'" Gét

s
'
... I.

ATOR E
_

cet possible."

¡les volunteers help with taxes

whose annual income does

CELE

II

is to move forward and present the
city ofPaik Ridge with the best pmj-

TOWEL FACTORYOUTLET

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

a

Emeoon Junior High School. The

SHOP WAREHOUSE DIRECT AT THE

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

C SH

The City Council will begin dis-

we wouldn't want to bring it in here."
Information on ail ofthe presentations can be found at the library or at
City Hall. All ofthe developers draw-

CALL

Specialist with 25 years experience

al 1

"We have five great teams.
cussing the proposals on April 2 Ist at

Certified Residential Real Estate

,

a difficult decision." Mames said.

"Second level retail does not work
well even on Michigan Avenue and

pose a restaurant with outdoor seating
at the site.
"Right now there's not a lot of feel

Vali Demos CRB, CRS

.

thmugh the city website. They have a
difficult decision and welcome public
suggestions.
"1 think it's wonderful that we have

7313 N. HARLEM

NILES
Hours:Mon-Sat 95 Sun. iD-4

847-647-7070

counselors. "The senior

counselors to look for peo-

pIe who might be eligible
for the Senior Freeze pro-

gram. A lot of seniors

the standard Homeowner's
Exemption. One program
will allow eligible seniors
to defer paying their property taxes until their death,

program, senior home-

gram," said Borucki, who
is a Notary Public and eli-

gible to help seniors fill
out

the Senior Freeze

application. "Every year
we get people coming in
that have qualified over
the past several years but
didn't know it." The nice
thing is That the Cook

County Assessor's office
will roll back the credit for

owners can freeze their a couple of years, giving
property taxes at current seniors a much needed tax
levels, andonly when they

advantage.

Borucki says

assistance.

Almost all of the center's tax volunteers sre
seniors themselves, most
of them retired. Borucki
says they are all trained
and
tested by the
American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP)
and the Internal Revenue
Service, and they have a
very low error rate despite
the hundreds of applicafions they assist with each
year.

Norwood Park Foundation to present 2004 Benefit Gala
Gala committee, and Norwood Dotan Award, and live and silent
for Nor-Wood Life Care Park Foundation, a division of auctions. Guests will have the
NFP, will be held on Sat., Nor-Wood Life Care NFP, is pre- opportunity to bid on weekend
April 24 at the Park Ridge Country senting the event.
getaways, dinners at outstanding
2004, the annual benefit

Gala

Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave. in Park
Ridge. Honorary Norwegian
Consul General Paul Anderson and

his wife, Lindy, are chairing the

Inside

The elegant affair will include a
cocktail reception, dinner and
dancing to the Joe Pat Oróhestra,
presentation of the Dr. Larsandrew

restaurants, sports collectibles,

artwork, and an assortment of
other unique and interesting
pieces. WGN Radio 70 personal

MIes Senior Center

2b

Maine Township

Morton Grove Senior Center

7b

Soundoff

3b

2b

Thuday April 15, 2004

I
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SENIORS
Nues Senior
Center News
DIABETES EXPO AT NAVY
PIER - SATURDAY,
APRIL 24TH

Check in at the Senior Center at
8:30am -Return around 3:00pm
The Nues Senior Center is sponsor. mg a üip to the American Diabetes
Association's "Diabetes Expo" at
Navy Pier ou Saturday, April 24th.

ning a very special birthday cele-

Dance (Friday, October Ist) will be

Blood Count (CBC), Complete

spellers! Seniors: Challenge your-

bration for Niles seniors
age 90 and over. hwitations will be
sent in early April. Ifyou, or someone you know, is 90 years ofage or
older- or ifyou have any questions
- please contact the Senior Center
at 588-8420. If anyone is interested in volunteering, please contact
Kelly.
Golden Anniversary Celebration

an exira special afihir as we celebrate our 30th anniversary.
Voluntaers are needed to help in
planning all facets ofthe event. If
you are interested, please join us

Metabolic
Panel
(CMP),
Cholesterol (Lipid Profile), and a
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA)
for men only. Advanced registralion is required. Please sign up at
the front desk of the Senior Center
and pick up instructions.

selves in this year's Niles Senior

Thursday, June 10th, 11:00am

-

2:30pm.

Nues couples, celebrating 50, 55,

Bus will leave from the Nues 60, 65, 70 years of age or more in
Senior Center. Check-in time is
8:30am. You will return to the

Senior Center around 3:00pm.
This Expo is reputed to be an excellent event in which you will be able
to join workshops and see exhibits
on the latest in diabetes care.
Please call the Niles Senior Center

regarding registration at 847/588-

Any questions about the
Expo should be directed to Mary
8420.

.

KayAndreoni, RN, BSN. You will

need to sign up in person at the
Niles Senior Center, 999 Civic
Center Drive, Nues, IL. 60714,
Monday through Friday between
8:30am - 5:00pm. Cost is $10.00
for transportation and snack.

CELEBRATION OF SEMORS
Over 90's Birthday Celebration Tuesday, April 27th, 3:00pm 6:00pm.

The Niles Senior Center is plan-

2004 are invited to the Niles Senior

Center's
Annual
Golden
Anniversary Celebration. Nues

couples married in 1954, 1949,
1944, 1939, 1934, or earlier are
invited to be our guests at this wonderfisl

event. Couples will be professionally photographed, honored with a
catered luncheon, and entertained

by our Golden Notes Choral

for an introductory meeting on
Thursday, May 6th, at 1:00pm.

FLEA MARKET

Youmayalsosignupforafree 10-

Saturday, May 22nd, 9:00am -

minute fully clothed massage from

1:00pm

the Chicago School of Massage

Everyone is invited to our 2nd
Annual Flea Market. All fifty

Therapy. We suggest you sign up as

tables are filled with "treasures" so
pleasejoin us for your own fressure
hunt. A Hot Dog Lunch including
Potato Chips, & Juice is available

tests and massages as space is hmited. In addition, the Fitness Center
will offer fitness testing for seniors
& provide information on how you
stand compared to National
Standards.

for $2.00 from 11:00am until the
food runs out. There will also be a
raffle with fantastic prizes.

Please contact Jaymi at 847/5888420 ifyou have any questions.
ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR &
SENIOR FITNESS DAY
Wednesday, May 26th, 8:00am 11:00am

Please contact the Niles
Senior Center for more infonnation. Ifanyone is interested in vol-

All Niles and non-Niles adults (18

unteering, please contact Mary

providers and facilities that will

Ann
HELP PLAN THE ANNIJAL
DINNER DANCE
Introductory Meeting - Thursday,
May 6th, 1:00pm
Calling all volunteers. It's time to

offer educational information and
health screenings as well as raffles.
We want to thank Swedish

Group.

begin planning for our Annua
Dinner Dance. The 2004 Dinner

years and older) are welcome to
visit tables of 40 local health care

Covenant Hospital for offering
Health Screenings for people 18
years and older for the very low
cost of $25. A Blood Draw will
allow lab tests for a Complete

soon as possible for both the lab

HEALTH & WELLN}SS
- April Cholesterol & Diabetic
Screening - Wednesday, April
14th, 7:OOam-9:OOam. $10.00

Test includes lipid panel and glucose.
Advanced registration
required. Sign up st the Front Desk
and pick up instructions
Blood Pressure Screening Wednesday, April 14th, I :OOpm 3:00pm. FREE
Blood Pressure Screenings are the
2nd Wednesday ofthe month.
Osteoporosis: What do you need to
know - Thurs., April 15th, 1:00 2:30pm. FREE
LOCAL SPELLING BEE

10:30am, Thursday, June 17th.

activities and programs are

The top two winners will represent
Nues at the Regional Spelling Bee,
hosted by Maine Township,

10:00am, Wednesday, July 7th.
The Regional Spelling Bee has
been attracting many Northwest
Suburban Senior Centers and Park
Districts. All seniors are invited to
participate and compete for prizes
(or just come to sit in the audience
and cheer our seniors.) To register,
please call Jaysni at 588-8420.

APRIL REGISTRATION
Check for Ticket Availability
In-person registration began April
7th. (Mail-in registration is now
over.) Please use registration form
in theApril Program Guide-or pick

up form at the Center. During inperson registration, you may use
cash, check, or credit card. If specisl accommodations are needed,
please let us know when you register. Call 588-8420 for more information.
GOLF - Check for Availability
Register for any or all Tam outings.
Because of partner choices, regis-

tration must be done at the Front

Continues...
NILES SENIOR page 6b.

Thursday, June 17th, 10:30am

Attention all Niles Senior Center

otherwise indicated. For fur.
ther information on these and
all senior programs and activities call 847-297-2510 or visit

bar.

www.mainetownship.com.

INTRO. TO MICROSOFT
WORD CLASS

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS CLASS
Wednesdays, May 12 to June 30
9:00 am. lo 10:30 a.m.

Wednesdays, May 12 to June 30
11:00 am. to 12:30 p.m.
State of Illinois Building, Room

SENIOR
NEWS LINE

downward trend that began when
researchers found that it's the cornbination of calcium and vitamin D
that builds bone tissue mass and
helps prevent such bone problems
as rickets in the young, and

by Matilda Charles

Are You Getting
Enough Vitamin D?

110

reduces the risk of developing
osteoporosis in the middle-aged
and incurring serious, even potentially fatal, hip fractures in the eIderly.

problems attributable

Some reasons for vitamin D defi-

to Vitamin D deficiency
J4ealth
appear to be on the rise,

ciency in the older population

especially in the older population.
That reverses a 50-year-plus

I.

include:

Older people are consuming
fewer breakfast cereals, which

Cost: $30.00 for 8 classes
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Computers
A lap top computer will be available to you throughout the class

Electricinas Plumbers, Painters
and more.

Cost: $55.00 members/$60.00
guests
Tour

Day Trips

some

of America's

wealthiest, most beautiful and
architecturally important suburbs with focus on Evanston,
up to be a member and theri a Wilmette, Kenilworth and
The following Day Trips are currently on sale. In order t sign up
for a Day Trip you must first sign

at no charge. This class will reservation form will be sent to Winnetka. This narrated tour by
review common
computer you. To become a member call Bill Hinchliff, well versed in
basics, but will move quickly the MaineStreamers at 847-297- historical issues, will highlight
into an introduction to Microsoft
Word and then Microsoft Excel.
HANDY MAN GUIDES
AVAILABLE
Please stop in at the Maine Town

Hall and pick up our revised
2004 addition of the Handy Man
Guide. These are free of charge

2510 and ask for an application.

AU Day Trip departs from the
State of Illinois Building, 9511
Harrison St. in Des Plaines.
"FABULOUS NORTH

both the Baihai Temple and the
Dawes Mansion.

Lunch will be at the Tommy
Nevins Pub where you will have

a choice between Corned Beef
and Cabbage or Shepherd's Pie

SHORE" TRIP
North Suburban Area
Saturday, May 1
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Trip Rate 2

along with all the trimmings and
dessert. So, enjoy a day learning

- read

expose the skin for about 10 ruin-

safe) exposure to sunlight, vitamin

your package labels) can provide a
significant amount of D.
Fewer older people are drinking

utes a day, two to three days a

However, both skim milk and most

safe and effective for you.)

soymilk brands (again, read your
labels) provide excellent low-fat
sources ofthe D vitamin.

bound or institutionalized also

The older population has, it
appears, taken heed of the skin

possibly because their diets are flot

to Maine Township residents.
Choose from reliable workers(depending on the type

about the rich and famous of
Chicago.

D deficiency can respond to supweek, for the body to produce suf- plements. But again, talk to your
ficient vitamin D in most people. doctor to determine how much to
milk, perhaps because they think (Note: Depending on the color of take without risking kidney-damthey've outgrown the need for your skin, and the medications aging overdoses. Also, adding
milk or are wary of the effect of you use, your doctor can advise on more fatty fishes such as sardines
saturated fats on heart health. how much exposure time is both (preferably with the bone in),
Elderly people who are homeshow higher D deficiency levels,

sufficiently supervised for their

cancer risks linked to exposure to

needs.

sunlight. But ail one needs is to

Besides getting adequate (and

salmon and mackerel can reduce or
replace the need for supplements.
Write to Matilda Charles in care of

King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mails to letters.kfws@hearstsc.com,
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

PEOPtE ARE FALLING

or a nursing and rehabilitation center to care for a parent or loved one, we have
what you need. ResurrectIon Health Care la commItted to offering you the comfort,
care and security you and your loved ones need to live lIfe to the fullest.

847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

Nursing and
RehabIlItatIon Centers
Skill.d

,/bi/itii,,,

Holy FamIly Nursing

Sills Scalabrini Nursing
and RehabIlitatIon Center

Resurrection
Retirement Community

Nor,hlak,
708.5620540

Chicago (Northwest)
773-792-7930

Retirement Living

Saint Andrew
Life Center

and RehabIlitation Center

(Iskewdiuç Gtes ath, avaiLable)

Des Plaines

Niles
847-647-8332

547-296-3335
,A

The Abington Special Care Unit
is designed with the needs of
our special residents in mind.
We gear ourprograms to

maximize independence while
recognizing resident's strengths
and abilities.

Maryhaven Nursing
end RehabIlItation Center
Glenview
547-729-1300

Resurrection
Ufe Center
Chicago (Northwest)
773-594-7400

.y

Caring Professionals for Càring.PeopIe.

Bethlehem Woods
RetIrement Community
LaGrange Park

7Ø5.5793(J3

Caos Sin Cario
Retirement Community
Northlake
708-562.4300

ResurrectioN Nursing
and Reb.billtation Center

(I,d.pishsu livieg do, ,avail.otfr)
Nitra
847-647-0003

Suint Francis Nursing
and R.Nabhiitatlou, Center

'

:1

3901 Genvlew Road Glenview, IL 60025

Now It's safe & easy to protect seniors and children with a
special odorless formula that eliminates the risk of bathroom fails!

Chesterfield Products Company

Adult Day Care
¡acial environment,
noaritivao meal.

Resurrection
4
1&i Health Care'

'

s
L

Is

0I

-e
C

You

living. The Terrace offers assisted

F0rAII of Yos,4u1 of Vase Lift

www.r.uhenitb.org

lining for two distinctise lifestyles.
This Innovative setting balances
security and Independence for
people with memory changes or for
those wiso need additional care from our professional

staff. The Pavilion provides skilled nursing
ahotbeO,.5daW F., Ilo,nsnM

(847) 9652186

older adults have found a caring
community at Central saptlst Village.
Our spirit continues to shine through
nur dramatically expanded and modern
campus. The entire project is built
..
around you with
.
thoughtful details to support your
changing needs. Residences include
The Commons, an apartment
building designed for independent. active

Chicago (Northwest)
773-237-3784

konn5,p.n....shdbaw.lwn

-

For over 100 years,

Resurrection
Adult DayServiceu

Rvann4ro UnLcanhooroodn0,
k&Io,oi,.ro,,,Onno.idniadad.

e

:

. Thehoabaeetisstsfweyeaesoriougerl
Aausedinhctuin,iiospitats,senlugiremes&heaithdubn.
VERYRERSONABLY PRICEDI!

547-316-3320

Ftanklin Park
847-233-8000

I

. Thetteatntestisododessand Celeriess. Them's no stable ciiongetoappearasce of surfacel
. 'No SWdGngatIi actualt'maku surfaces iesS slippery wet than shoe dipl
. Yeiirtsborslicwerstail ces be eseS mnedlatelyafterour 'sosidddin(treatmeot is
installed byourtecbiildau. The pmcedure takes aboutilo minutes!

Evanston

Scalabrini LII. Center

,.

,

e

"We're not skidding"!

847-692-5600

Saint Ien.dlct Nursing

-

. The 'No Sidddisg' formula createsan lesislIMalip resistant surface.

Park Ridge

and Rsf,abhlit.Uon Center

FOR DETAILS
DEADLINE MAY 16, 2004

held st Maine Town Hall, 1700
Ballard Rd., Park Ridge unless

951 I Harrison, Des Plaines
Instructor: Lee Huber
Cost: $30.00 for 8 classes
A lap top computer will be available to you throughout the class
st no charge.
This class introduces you to the
world of computers. Learn cornputer terminology, gain familiaruy with the keyboard, plus learn
how to use a mouse and the tool-

95 1 1 Harrison, Des Plaines
Instructor: Lee Huber

Whether you're looking for a retirement community where you can live Independently,

WE ARE LOOKING FOR NOMINEES FOR
OTICON'S lOOthANNIVERSARY HEARING
AIDS FOR CENTENARIANS PROGRAM

LI

Maine Township Neniors. All

110

SENIORS

Choices for Senior Living with Resurrection Health Care

"There is no place like home... but ours comes closer

CALL (847) 966-0060

new April programs for all

State of Illinois Building - Em.

3b

Live Life to the Fullest

.
WANTED

NOMtNEES WOULD BENEFIT FROM
IMPROVED HEARING TO CONTINUE TO
PLAY AN ACTIVE , VALUABLE ROLE N
THflR FAMiLIES, COMMUNITIES OR
ORGANIZATIONS

Maine Township
Senior News
Listed below are a few of the

Hearing Service, Ltd.

SEEKING FREE DIGITAL
HEARING AIDS

Thùrsday April 15; 2004

Center Local Spelling Bee. Join us
for some fin filled competition at
our Annual Spelling Bee at

North Suburban

loo YEAR OLD INDIVIDUALS

The Bugle

TT

and specialized dementia care where compassion and
dedication are nur touchstones.

Vilkge
4747 N. Canfield Ave.
Norridge, Illinois
4

For more information,
please call 708/583-8500

T:

.

4b

I

The Bugle
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The Bugle
I
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Summit Square residents donate to Fire Depailment
THE ADMIRALL J&,4

from

the
Summit
Square
Retirement Residence
Residents
in Park Ridge recently presented the Park Ridge Fire
Department with a donation of
$300 for their Boy Scout
Explorer's Troupe Program.

I
1 think its Stiu okay for us its

"i hope ifs stdl

e foc people. Whu
would we do without it"
Adele Genovaidi- Níi

the younger people who should
he concerned.

Lillian Stan- Nues

"t hope it still is there for people in
the friture, But it could be more."
Catherine Beck- Nuies

,, t'a looking foewurd to the day soben
uIl sciiiorcitizeiis cctuid get s tee seul.
imi rail VA meulicution'

Pearl DeRubis- Nuics

Glenview Terrace holds seminar
on caring for dementia patients
i-1 lenview Terrace will host

Ja

breakfast seminar
"Caring for Someone
with Dementia: Understanding

Behavior and Meeting Needs"
on Tuesday, May 4 from 9 am,
to 10:30 am.
Dorothy Seman, RN, MS, and
Clinical Coordinator at the
Alzheimer's Family Care Center,
will describe how dementia
affects communication. SIse will

also discuss behavior as a form
of communication and discuss
ways ofminimizing the negative
behavior and encouraging posilive interactions.
Members of the community
are welcome. Reservations are

reqttested. For more informa(ion,

call

(847)

729-9090.

Glenview Terrace is located al
1511
Greenwood Rd. in
Glenview.

Norwood Park Home hosts

talk on Support through Music
pyhere are only 70 music
thanatotogists its the world

and two of them will participate in a special preselutation

Ja

a

a

a
O

ranAing and respec.
not age.
Whether irs promptly addressing an issue with a smHe, oi lending an attentive earatail ttnìeswe
treat the people we serve with the respect they deserve. In fact, youil be hard poessed to ftnd such

courtesy andsensibvuty anywhere else ThaI because were the only stalled nursing and rehabilitation

center with Itsawn full-time, customer-servicetraining program. We áall thispioneeulng program

Peop!eFursland it helpsniake sure youre getting the highest levet of service and clinical care Ws
tust one innovation that make Glencuew Terrace

Glenvlew Terrace

at Norwood Park Home. To team
how this process can bring cornfort to the gravely and terminally
ill, attend the talk on "Providing
Emotional,
Spiritual
and
Physical
Support Through
Music," on Wednesday, Apr. 21

at 2:30 p.m. The event will be
held at Norwood Park Home,
6016-20 N. NinaAve, Chicago.
Music theratpist Sunzanne

the guitar and
harpists/thanatologists Margaret
Pasquesi and Tony Pederson, all
from the Palliative CareCenter &
Hospice ofthe North Shore, will
explain and demonstrate this outstanding process. The integration
Cross

on

fort the sick is a concept that
reaches back to ancient times.

Refreshments will be served.
No reservation is required. For

more information, call Linda
Kreger, director of Marketing at

Thursday, May 6 from lO a.m. to 6

Sflats may be purchased through
tomorrow (Friday, Apr. 16).

more information, or to obtain an

S

Andrew Life Center,

located at 7000 N. Newark
in Nues will be conducting
monthly blood pressure screen-

ings for the community every

Glenoiew, Illnos 60025 .847.729,9090

Accodiled bythtJinIConnis5ioP os
MeOittatWCund Medcut ousted

otHetitheiro (Jiganiittiuss
Munattdcuue

losunanco

VA

am. to i 1 a.m. This month, the

screening will take place on
Friday, Apr. 23.

Matthew Center (formerly St.
Matthew Lutheran Home). For

The Admir.sl eattht £a6r

Summit Square.

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
www.admiralatthetake.com

Maine-ly a Musical

l'lesse send one snore int'ornsatioa about 'rise Admirai at the Lake
Name

Ellen Fish and
Roberts, both
residents of Park
Dick

Mary
Ridge, rehearse "Some Day

Adn.lt'ess

City. State, Zip

My Prince Wilt Come" for the
Apr. 21 production of "The

Pitone

Magic of Maine Musical."
Over a dozen songs from
Disney movies will be per-

lnl'ormstion is for myself

The

MairseStreamers.

and

killer because very often it causes no signs or symptoms to warn
the individual of its presence.
Periodic blood pressure tests can
be a quick way to detect a serious health problem and prevent
a stroke.
Future screenings are ached-

show will be presented after
lunch at Chateau Ritz, 9100
Milwaukee, Niles. For more
information, contact Maine
Township MaineSlreamers at

NOT SURE WHEN TO SELL?
"WE WROTE THE BOOK!"

(847) 297-2510.

Get Your

FREE

CONTRACT
BRIDGE
By Steve Becker
A MAXIMUM
SECURITY CASE
North dealer.
Both sides vulnersble.

NORTH

si io t

A5
A2

uled for May 28, June 25 and
directions, call (847) 647-8332.

EAST

WEST

9542

Q763

io
+853

+4

A5"'
QJ9432

Kl0873
SOUTH

AK

K876

+KQJ 10976
The bidding:

North
l

3

54.

East
Pass
Pass
Puss

Openiug lead -'

Relative

15G

formed by Maine Township
elected officials, office staff,

order forni, call (847) 825-5532.

Hypertension, or high blood July 23. For more information or
pressure, is known as the silent

CaU today for a tour!

money was raised from the
Craft Sale held annually al

Andrew Lite Center offers

fourt Friday of the month from 9
1511 Greenwbod Roád

Fire

Chief Ed Dubowski and Fire
Inspector Mike Sexton. The

comm"ùñity blood pressure screenings

7&race

photograph were

the

VQ19642

Cati us today at 847 129 9090 to seewliat cere ete9an and consldeton realty look lIke

See the spacious apartments and wondèrful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lakehas to
offer.

Accepting the donation in

(773) 577-5328.

p.m. on the west lawn of St.

Plants may be picked up on

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145-years

of medicine and music to com-

st. Matthew Center holds plant sale
Matthew Center for Health
is currently holding its annual
plant sate. Hanging baskets or

The Admiral at theLak.e
A continuing-care retiremeüt córnmunity

South

3+
4+
6+

West
Pass
Puss

ten of diamonds.

Opening lead - ten of dia-

However, he neglected to

tnonds.

take into account what might

best declarers always adopt a
in
view
pessimistic

the A-K of diamonds and the
king got ruffed.

It might seem odd that the happen to him if he played

approaching the play of a It was certainly correct to
hand. If there's a chance of play a diamond from dummy
defeat, however remote, they at trick two, but it was not
exercise every precaution correct to play the king after
possible to protect against it. East had played the nine on
Consider this deal where the trick. Instead, South

Brochure
CALL OR STOP

BYFORA FREE
COPY OF:
"How To Decide
When To Sell"

This free brochure
South failed to do that. He should have followed low - makes it easy for seniors
whizzed along, looking nei- preserving the king - to

IINIORI
HOW TO
DECIDE
WHEN TO
SELL

get straight answers to
ther left nor right, and at guard against a possible 6-1 to
trick three suddenly found diamond break, the only real specific questions about
that the slam had gone down threat to the slam. After that, when to sell. This could
there would have been no be the most valuable free
the drain.
Declarer won the diamond way to prevent South from advice you'll ever get
lead with dummy's ace and ruffing his remaining low
continued with a diamond to diamond with dummy's ace
the king. But West ruffed and to secure his 12th trick.
returned s trump, and South Many players who suffer a
WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
had to go down one since setback of this type tend to
there Was no way he could brush it off by blaming it on
THEIR REAL ESTATE!
ruff both of his remaining bad luck. But the consciendiamonds with only one tious declarer who makes a
GALLERO & CATINO REALTY
mistake of this kind stores
trump left in dummy.
7609 Milwaukee AveNues
As soon as dummy came the incident firmly away in
his
mind
and
solemnly
vows
that
down, declarer could see
847-967-6800
he already had I i ironclad that he will never again
Or 773-774-1900
'
s
tricks, and that all he had to repeat such a costly error.
serving this comlininity since 1956
do to add one more was to

ruff a diamond in

dummy.

(e) 2004 King Features Syndicate
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reduce acid production.
Neither of these medicines neu-

TO YOUR
GOOD

tralizes acid as antacid medicines do.

nate the sound. Propping up the
head with pillows might also get
rid of the noise.
Some serious conditions can be

medicine when one does not do
the job.
Many people suffer from heartburn, but few understand what's
going on or how the condition is
treated. The pamphlet on hiatal
hernia and heartburn (officially
called GERD, for "gastroesophägeal reflux disease") can
bring some light to these some-

By Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Antacids Not Only
HeartbumMedication

JyAR
it. It doesn't do much good for

No. 501W, Box 536475,
32853-6475.
Orlando,
FL
Enclose a check or money order

me, so my doctor wants me to

take a different medicine -

from Pepcid? Aren't all antacids

the same? - M.J.
ANSWER: Neither Pepcid nor
Prilosec is an antacid
Pepcid is a histamine antagonist.

Histamine is a body chemical,
one ofwhose functions is to promote the production of stomach
acid. Pepeid, and its cousins
don't allow histamine to land on

ar are

tor so a few simple tests can
reveal whether one of these seri-

ous problems is producing his
symptom.

.

for $4.50 U.S./$6.50 Canada
with the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
father, 82, lives with us and is in
good mental and physical health.
He complains that he cannot get
to sleep at night because he hears

share of them and would like to
take something that can prevent
SB.
them.
ANSWER: Cranberry juice prevents one ofthe common bladder
infection germs from sticking to
the bladder wall, and that
appears to lessen bladder infections. Not all authorities, however, subscribe to cranberry juice's

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual let-

his heart beating loudly in his
the stomach's acid-producing ears. What can he do? - SG.
ters, but he will incorporate them
cells. The amount of stomach ANSWER: Often the sound of in his column whenever possible.
acid decreases, as does heart- the heart beating in an ear comes Readers may write him or
bum.
from arteries adjacent to the ear request an order form of availPrilosec works in a different that have become hardened and able health newsletters at P.O.
way. It turns off the production amplify the sound of the heart- Box 536475, Orlando, FL
ofstomach acid in a manner sim- beat. If your dad sleeps on his 32853-6475.
ijar to the way you would turn back, have him try sleeping on (e) 2004 North America
off a faucet that spouts water. his right or left side. A change of Syndicate
Drugs in this category drastically position can sometimes climi- All Rights Reserved

VETE RANS
POST

oil on the open market. What

the 1980s, led some observers to
suspect they might hold a blistering agent and might also be part

happened? I don't know. I'm still

of the elusive store of WMDs.

trying to figure Out how a sub-

Neither suspicion was substanti-

damaged cities and infrastructure
would be paid for by selling Iraqi

sidiary of Halliburton (where

by Freddy Groves

oil- to our military in Iraq at
inflated prices until somebody
checked the invoices and raised

erroneous positive findings in
field tests done by Danish and

the issue.

British experts. And the cache of
WMD5 is still elusive.

used to work) managed to sell its

about proposed
increased closings of militaly facilities around the
country because of the high costs
of rebuilding Iraq prompted this

News

from "Phil," who writes in part:
"I thought (the reconstruction)
would be funded with Iraqi oil

*5*
My frequent correspondent, Al,

asks: "Did they ever find a Write to Freddy Groves in care

There was a lot of publicity

chemical warfare agent in those
mortar shells they dug up in Iraq
recently?"
Those shells, which were found
in an area from which the Iraqis

about how every brick, nail and
girder used to reconstruct Iraq's

weapons attacks against Iran in

revenues....What happened to
that plan?"

Nues Seniors
Desk. You must register at least i
week prior to the outing. If you
are registered and cannot make an

it can do.

This is a 6-week

course. (Pre-requisite: Microsoft

Center at 588-8420.
CLASSES

Word.)
internet - Fridays, May 7th - June

Computçr
Microsoft Word II - Tuesdays &

4th, 9:00am - 10:30am. $25.00
Leans how to use a web browser
to visit sites of interest and use email. (5-week course.)
Craft Workshop (NEW!)

9:OO-lO:3Oarn. $30

This

is

a

continuation

of

Weekly
536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
e-mail
an
send
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

to

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

(Continûed from page 2b)
Microsoft Word. You will learn Stainpin' Around - Thursday,

outing, please call the Senior

Thursdays, April 27th - June 3rd.

King Features
Service, P.O. Box

of

reportedly launched chemical

more about the program and what

CUSTOM MADE DIGITALS,
PROGRAMMABLE, AND
BUDGET' HEARING INSTRUME1'ffS.

HEARING TESTS ARE FREE.
î__________
i

i
I

ALL BLUE CROSS AND
BLUESHIELD
MEMBERS FIRS
20% OFF ALL BELTONE
INSTRUMENTS

i
i

-

April 29th, 9:00am 12:00pm.
lt's exciting! Creative! And more
fun than you can imagine!
Explore the world of card making

with rubber stamps in this one-

day workshop and have the
opportunity to create a card of
your own. Cost includes instruc-

lion and supplies to complete
your project.

"DON'T LIVE WITH THE
PAIN" LECTURE
Physical
Therapist,
Jeff
Brennaman from the Abington
Nursing Home in Glenview will
visit the Morton Grove Senior
Center at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,
April 19. Mr. Brennaman will
speak about how to heal quicker
after orthopedic surgery and how
to stay healthy in order to avoid
painfi.ii surgery. Please register
for this free program by calling

the Morton Grove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223.
AARP MATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM
AARP's "Mature Driving
Program" formerly knows as "55

Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
course for older motorists. lt
focuses on the physical changes

that accompany aging and on

Beltone
Listen, Again

ways drivers can compensate for
these changes in improving their
driving skills. Additionally, drivers will find that by completing
this course they can receive a disCount on a portion of their auto-

The next
course offered at the Morton

mobile insurance.

Grove Senior Center will be held

come and learn some very important health information. There is

no charge for this lecture, but
please register by calling the

up.

"COLORECTAL CANCER
PREVENTNION AND EARLY
DETECTION"

Skaja Funeral Hômes

Signs and symptoms of colorectal cancer, risk factors for

frunily owned ciiicl operated serving our conI?Iun(tvJ)r Oi'er 80 years

colorectal cancer, American
Cancer Society screening guide-

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, illinois 60648
847-966-7302

lines, and treatments will all be
addressed by Dr. Teresa Law of
the
Hematology-Oncology

773-342-3300
HOME

7715 W.Route 14
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

entertainment package, including
a pre-wedding cocktail, cash bar,

uals may be unknown beneficiaries of unclaimed property or

assets at 12 noon on Monday,
a ceremony full of mishaps and May 24 in the Morton Grove
HORSESHOE CASINO
Seniors will depart via deluxe madcap comedy. The cost is $56 Senior Center. She will show
motorcoach from the Morton for Morton Grove Senior Center participants how they çan conSenior Center.

Center

duct a computer search for their
database of unclaimed property.

Cancer Society, North Shore

10:45 a.m. and return at 4:15 p.m.
Registration deadline is March 30
in person at the Senior Center.

Region, is sponsoring this lecture.

$28 for Morton Grove Senior

"I.D. THEFT" LECTURE

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go

undiagnosed, because they are
unaware of the signs and symptoms. Some ofthe warning signs

Center members and $34 for nonmembers. The coach will be
launched at 9:45 a.m. and return
at 5:45 p.m. Register in person at
the Senior Center.

are frequent urination, excessive
thirst, extreme hunger, unusual

"MEDICARE MODERNIZATION ACT" LECTURE

checking accounts, safe deposit
boxes, money orders, gift ceetificates, unclaimed wages,
stocks, utility deposits and
much more. Please register for
this free program by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223.
"THE GOOD WAR"

Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223. The American

Grove

Senior

Brian Millich of the Cook
County Sheriff's Department will
present this special program

describing how people can protect themselves from identificalion theft at 1 p.m. on Thursday,

May 6 in the Morton Grove

Learn about the new laws Senior Center. There is no charge
irritability and blurry vision. passed by the U.S. Congress for this program, but please regis-

weight loss, increased fatigue,

Diabetes screening is offered at
the Morton Grove Senior Center

name to see if it appears on a
Unclaimed property can come

in the form of savings and

"Is there such a thing as a

good war?" is the timely ques-

regarding Medicare benefits at 1

ter by calling the Morton Grove

p.m. on Monday, May 3 in the
from 9 to 10 am. on Tuesday, Morton Grove Senior Center.
April 20. Screening is free for Jean Cleland of the North Shore
Senior Center members and $1 Senior Center will discuss pharfor all others. Please fast for 12 maceutical benefits for seniors.
hours. Water is allowed. Hold Please register for this free prodiabetic medications.
gram by calling the Morton
MALL SHOPPING
Grove Senior Hot Line at

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

tion raised by Studs Terkel's

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
GOLF LEAGUE
Get ready for some springtime
and summer fun with the Morton
Grove Senior Golf League each
Friday morning starting May 7.
Golfers tee offat 8:30 am. every
Friday at the Weber Golf Course,
9300 Weber Place in Skokie corner of Church Street and Gross
Point Road). The 9-hole par-3
course is open to any senior. The
weekly fee is $5.75 per round.

ground-breaking, Pulitzer Prizewinning 1984 oral history, "The
Good War." Morton Grove seniors will enjoy a musical adaptation of Terkel's story on

Morton Grove seniors wishing
to join shoppers on a trip to Golf
Mill Mall on Tuesday, April 20
should call the Senior Hot Line al
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on
the Seniortran. Home pick-ups

begin at 10 am. with arrival at
Golf Mill at 1 1 am. Trips are
free for Senior Center members
and $ I for all others.

"VIKINGS! A MUSICAL IN
TWO AXE!"
This boisterous musical is a

847/470-5223.

"SOME CALL HER OLD
GLORY"
Learn the symbols and meanings
of how the U.S. flag got its colors, nicknames, and reputation.
Diane Walsh of the Illinois
Secretary of State's Office will
provide this informative lecture
and video along with War
Veteran, Stephanie Lacey who
will speak about services availfrom
the
Veteran's
able
Administration. This program
will be held starting at I p.m. on
Tuesday, May 4 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. This is a
free program, but please sign up

called Vikings, "a timely meditation, a sophisticated score, deceptively sagacious, and wonderfully
entertaining." Lunch will iñclude

by calling the Morton Grove

a choice of Pasta Marinara or

It's a wedding! It's a feast! It's
a show! Come see the acclaimed
Piper's Alley mainstay, "Tony N'
Tina's Wedding" as it celebrates
lo years on stage on Wednesday,
May 5. Be a guest at this hysterical satirical Italian- American

Chicken Piccatta. The motorcoach departs from the Morton
Grove Senior Center at 9 am. and
returns at 5 p.m. The Cost IS $66
for Senior Center members and
for
non-members.
$72
7403 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714

Open Tues.-Sun.

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.
"TONY N' TINA'S
WEDDING"

For more information about
games, fees and other details call
847/965-3867.
MUSIC BIOGRAPHY OF
FRANK SINATRA
Vocal historian Jack Diamond
will visit the Morton Grove

Senior Center at 9:30 am. on

Tuesday, May 1 i to portray his

musical biography of Frank

Sinatra. The great years (1935 to
1979) of Old Blue Eyes' life and
career will be presented audibly
along with Mr. Diamond's
unique depiction at this free program co-sponsored by the
Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre.
"CASH DASH - DO YOU
HAVE ANY UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY?"

HAIR . NAILS SKIN BODY

Essential Facial & Massage combo
$110.00

Manicure & Pedicure
$40.00

Gift Certificates available!

Wednesday, May 26 at the

Northlight Theatre. This World
Premiere adaptation juxtaposes
World War II taies and patriotic
songs like, "Oh How I Hate To

Get Up In The Morning."
Lunch at the Daily Grill is
included. Only 20 tickets are
available, so sign up today! The
cost is $68.50 for Senior Center
members and $79 for non-members. Depart from the Center at

10:45 a.m. and return at 4:15
p.m. Registration deadline is
April 26 in person at the Senior
Center.
SENIOR CENTER
GARDENERS
Anyone who loves to garden,
work in the dirt, or just be
around flowers is invited to join

the Senior Center Gardeners
who providethe creative beauti-

fying manpower in the Morton
Grove
American
Legion

Memorial Civic Center's gardens. For more information
about what gardeners can do,

Alison Fore, Representative
from the Illinois Treasurer's

call Bud Swanson at the Morton
Grove Senior Center, 847/663-

Office will describe how individ-

6110.

GOVERNORS PARK
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center
EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

Jump into Spring with our Spa Specials!!!

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNER

wedding which is a complete

members and $65 for non-members. Depart from the Center at

(847) 588-2711

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

7',

on
Thursday, April 29 for the
Horseshoe Casino in Hammond,
Indiana. Buffet and $5 in gaming
coins are included. The cost is

starting st 9 sm. on Tuesday, romp through the world of the
April 20 and Friday, April 23. legendary conquerors of the
The cost of the course is sto. North on Wednesday, April 21 at
Call the Morton Grove Senior Pheasant Run Theatre. Chicago
Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to sign Sun Times critic Hedy Weiss

ated by the facts. The shells

proved to be free of any
weapons-grade chemicals, contradicting earlier and apparently

Vice President Richard Cheney

(847) 679-6040

disinfectant power.

MORTON GROVE SENIOR

847/663-6110

5150 W. Main St. Skokie, IL 60077
By the police station

-

Morton Grove Senior Center.
Don't be embarrassed, please

Family & Senior Services,

Hearing
Center

examples. Your father ought to
mention the problem to his doc-

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can
what cloudy subjects. To obtain a cranberry juice prevent bladder
copy, write to: Dr. Donohue - infections? I have more than my

DR. DONOHUE: I
have heartburn really
bad, and I take Pepcid for

Prilosec. How does this differ

and tumors near the

Registration deadline is March22

on Tuesday, April 20 in the in person at the Morton Grove

CITIZENS NEWS RELEASE
Contact:
Bud Swanson,

Beltone

disease (a bone disease), anemia

Associates oflllinois st 1:30 p.m.

Morton Grove
Senior News

"CASH OR CREDIT?"
IT'S TIME FOR A HEARING TEST

Thursday April '15; 2004

SENIORS

"CATCH
A
RABBIT?"
WHEN YOU HEAR THIS INSTEAD OF

It makes all the sense in the at work. High blood pressure,
world to switch to a different obstructed neck arteries, Paget's

HEALTH

The Bugle

. AH Levels

. Individualized Rehabilitafion Programs
. Respiratory/Ventilator Services
. Respiratory Ventilator Weaning
1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

h

h.

5
5
5

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Mens Clipper StyImn $3A & Up
Mens Ree. Hair Styling $5.00 & Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE
.

t

MANICURE
8. PEDICURE

TOGErHER

$16.00 & UP

FREDERICK'S

pd

' COIFFURES
.5391 N. MILWAUKU AVE. 4
CHICAGO,

IL

(773) 631-0574
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lIKEn GOOD NFMIIBOR

very pleased with the concept,
design, and user friendliness of
the Toilet Riser!"

GlimeAfidqaCenter,LLC.

Sunday Ii-5

Located Just Off I94 In Gumee. Take Wiley's Road
South off Grand Avenue to Northrldge; Follow
Northrldge to Guineo Antique Center Building.

TOILET RISER

. Clean and Safe!
. Ufts existing
toilet 4 inches.

5142 Northridge Drive
Curnee, II 003 I
(847) 782-0094

'ÇTATE ERM VS TIILlff7
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BY RYAN BISHOP

faced one of the Vikings' toughest

rbishop@bugIenewspapers.com

hitters in left fielder Kyle Schmitt

Saturday's

doubleheader,

ForFremd pitcher Adam Ford

throwing

r

right-hander

Although Schmitt scored on an

Brian Schlitter came in to close the
game out. Fremd battled back to
send the game into extra innings as

infield hop, he escaped with only

Ford helped his cause with a run

leading off the top of the fifth.
the first three innings of

Hard

4.

,Î THE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!

South hitters; locating his pitches,

WEB:WWW.MEDWAYCORp.COM

getting ahead of hitters with his
sharp breaking balls. However,
Ford faltered down the stretch,

Notre Dame Boy's
Volleybáil vs. Maine East

giving up seven runs in 6. 1 innings

as the Hawks rallied to win the

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer SLow Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit AtI Energy Efficient .Njly Landscaped

LUXURY LIVIN( FOR LESS NEW HO
STARTIN( AT $39,OOO

first game in exciting fashion, 8-7
in 8 innings. Nick Rice's single
down the third base line drove in

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
.

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

www. capitalfirstrcalty. corn
s Free Financial Pre-Quallfication
. On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
u
0% Down Payment
e Low Interest rate and up to Q
year terms

NOW OPEN

CAPITAL

FIRST

REALTY
INC.

&msetVilIae
ytffAcrutEt, iio+ coMM;nY
2450 Waukegan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

Dame Boy's Volleyball team is looking strong this
season. In their last game, the Dons never gave
Maine West a chance, easily defeating them 25-20,

ed back and hit a changeup that
dropped right in front ofthe center
Catcher Joe Oliver(2-4,
fielder.
3 RBI) drove a first pitch fastball
to the fence in right center for a

triple, driving in DeCiceo and
Simoneelti, and suddenly the
Hawks were back in it.
ANick Rice double that traveled
to the center field fence brought in
Tony Zuhr(2-3 at plate) and Brian

25-14. Now the Dons look to get over the hump with

a win over a Maine East team who showed some
strong play against the very impressive Niles West
Wolves. Despite a loss, the Demons pushed the
Wolves hard for a win. Expect the same to happen in

this game, with the Demons pushing hard for the
win, but the Dons emerging as the overall winners.

Maine South's Matt Rice's dusty infield grounder in the
eight inning scores Peter Tountas from third with the winfling run in the first game of their double header against
Fremd Saturday April 10, Maine South won 8-7.
scoring triple.

Braun had given up six hits and
three runs going into the inning

find the plate, as he walked the

and had two key strikeouts to end
scoring threats. He kept his team

walked in two nms that tied up the
game. The Hawk infield played in
to cut down the go ahead run. It
worked to perfection, as DeCicco

in the game by mixing up his
pitches while staying in the strike
zone with his change and curve-

made a fine throw at the plate to

Braun trotted out to the mound
in the top of the 7th, hying to finish what he started, but departed
after second baseman Mike
Blasevich lined the first pitch he

then threw out Schmitt on a

He
saw right up the middle.
received an applause from his

the seventh, but Tountas triple on

grounder in the hole to put an end
to a dramatic seventh inning.

The Hawks failed to get anything going in the bottom half of

ing a Fremd team that was 6-1

er Braun a margin for error, he

going into the game.

Rice.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE

Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
Candlelight Jewelers
Niles Dairy Queen
Bielinski & Bono Dental
NorthSide Community Bank
Classic Bowl

51

47
40
40

record should give the Hawks a good game. With
3trong hitting and continued controlled pitching, the
Hawks should continue their winning ways.

Points
Lost
38

42
47
51

58
58

Weekend Warfare!

UII3 u«,1
Ssimnu- Leagu Rswfltig
Sign up NOW for 3 free games week (open play) I!

L.39U0

ci Summor Classic Sr.
o Summer nummer
o Learn To Bowl

High SerieslHigh Games
Kay Pecoraro
466/169
Millie Kroll
464/166
Rita Slechta
Gern Nowoczynski
Lois MacAdam
Mary Johnson
Melissa Lang

Does your team whether high school, grade school,
or park district, have an exciting game coming up?
We want to know about it! Email msantoro@buglenewspapers.com with details and contact information and your team could be featured in next week's

Monday

Bowled Wednesday, April 7, 2004

60
56

they'll face Nibs North who with a very similar

lo

Bowling Leagu

Points
Won

When: 5 PM, April 19
Where: Niles North High School, 9800 N. Lawler
St., Skokie, IL
Outlook: The Maine South Baseball team is having
a good beginning to the year. Currently 7-2-1 the
Hawks team is working well together. This week

gun down Anthony Ferrandino and

balls.

teammates and the Hawk fans, fac-

(847) 724-7957
Available at Sunset Village Only

first batter he faced, and then

runs of the inning.
With the runs allowing the pitch-

Call Linda Po!asik or Kim Stark at:
*

Schlitter could not

one run crossing the plate.

the right field line after two out
in the eighth proved to be the
winning run, setting it up for

Philipini, accounting for the last

Maine South
Baseball at Nues North

.

(incorporated wilh

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

Rates subject fo change - with credit approvAI - some restrictions apply. May be &ldltional feos.

Outlook: Despite a split record of 2-2 the Notre

lineup adjusted the second time
around in the lineup and erupted
for a six run fourth inning off of
tough luck loser Ford. The

his counterpart that put sonic speed
On the basepaths. lt was Frank
Simoncelli's turn to move DeCicco
over. Falling behind O-2, he wait-

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
. Landscaped Entrance
. Close to Shopping
. Paved Streets
. Outstanding Schools
s Private Driveways
s Offstreet Parking
. Security*
. Children's Summer
. Close to Parks & Trails
Fun Program*

,St., Niles, IL

victory for the Hawks
Down 3-0 in the third, the Hawk

SS Alberto
DeCicco beat OUt an infield hit to

SUNSET VILLAGE

Where: Notre Dame High School, 7655 W. Dempster

the wining run in a hard fought

to their big inning.

9-5

When: 5PM, April 16

second baseman Peter Tountas for

l-Iswks(7-2-l) had taken a 6-4 lead
and momentum was on the side of
the home team and pitcher Craig
Braun.
It all started with one out. Left
fielder Donnie Bungum had
grounded out to second before the
bats came to life. Four consecu
tive hits, followed by a walk and a
sacrifice bunt by designated hitter
David Philipini sparked the Hawks

OPEN EVERYDAY

r

Hawks rally to win against Fremd
was in command of the Maine

Hurry, order today!
1-800-817-3118

Thursday April 15, 2004

Tuesday
o Kide Learn to Bowl

ca Olordano's DoubICe
m. MIxed,MoflkOy*hlflss

TIme

BegIn Date

1:00 p.m.

Mey 24

7:00 p.m.

E.ry Monday

7oo p.m.

May10

4:00 p.m.
7OO p.m.
1:00p.m. .

June 1
May 4
May 4

630 p.m.
T15 p.m.

Maya

9ao an,.

May20
June 3

Wednesday
ci Hayo a Ball

174
169
156
155
151

ci Bosth of Froch AIr
(non.smokIng)

Thursday
C SolId Gold
o Adult/ChIld
Saturday

loo pn,.

May S

JoneS
8530 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove Phone: 847-965-5300
es Budweiser Sports IeeØoC

a:sOp.Isl.

12

I

Thursday April ¡5, 2OO4
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.

game room, bowling shoes and ensmic bowling. Fees are Res $35 per

District Department Relays. Come
early and cheer them on! Other

couple; Non-Res $45 per couple.

events begin at 10:45 a.m. and

Niles Park District Job Fair

Don't miss out on this special event
at Nues Brunswick Bowl, 7333 N.
Milwaukee. Event time is 12:30-

We invite anyone interested in

3:00 p.m. Call 847-967-6633 for

working at Nues Pzìk Disirict to

further information.

attend our Annual Job Fair. Parttime seasonal employment is available. Come to the Recreation
Center, 7877 Milwaukee Ave. on
Saturday, April 17 from 10:00 a.m.

4th Annual Nues Community
Track & Sports Mania Event
The Niles Park District and Village
ofNiles, in cooperation with Notre
Dame High School, are excited to
present the 4th Annual Nues
Community Track & Sports Mania
Event on Sunday, April 25, 2004.
(*p
date is May 2nd) Activities

include the l-mile walk,
50 meters, 400-meter relay and long
jump. Sposta skill games include
Soccer, Hockey, Baseball and
Bocce Ball. Tots Will enjoy our fun
Tot Olympic Play Area.
Participants can also visit our
Community Health and Safety Tent.
Car seat safety checks will be done

NUes Park
District

to 2:00 p.m. to fill out an application

andhave an onthe spot interview. If
you have any questions, please call
Nita at (847) 967-6633 Ext. 106.
Family Cosmic Bowl Event
Niles Park District invites families
and kids kindergarten and up (must

be accompanied by an adult) to a
fun afternoon of Cosmic Bowling
onSaturday,May 15. Joinus for an
exciting afternoon of bowling with
special effectslaser lights, fog and
populärmuticI ,
A pizzaJunchvil1 be served. Kids
will receive 6 game tokens for the

NilesFamiiy
Fitness Center
NUes Faniily Ftns Center, 987
Ci'4c Center Di: Niles 11. Call 847588-S400fordetail

Sm Lessons
Regisixalion Begins: Members Only:
Open
April 12th-April 15th
Registsationbegins April 16th

Sumn5eiCamjJs
Ages6A2

take place 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at

Notre Dame High School Track &
Field Stadium, 7655 W. Dempster in

Nues. This event is non-competitive and free!
All ages, tots to seniors, are invited
to participate and receive awards for
each event. There will also be a raf
fie and free give-aways. Check In is
10:00 to 10:45 am. Events begin at
10:30 am. withthe Village and Park

by the Nues Police Department.
Concession stand will be available
at a nominal charge. There is no
for this event, but pre-registration is
required to be guaranteed an event t-

shirt and other free give-aways on
day ofevent. Registration forms are

available at the Howard Leisure
Center, 6676 W. Howard Street;
Niles Family Fitness Center, 987
Civic

Center

Drive;

Date Hotline: (847) 647-6777.

Workout Express is
scheduled to have its Grand

Opening today, Thursday
Ladies
Apr. 15 at 8802 W. Dempster,

,

Niles from 4 p.m to 8 p.m. At the
grand opening there will be face
painting, massages, and food.
Lu Meo and Bonnie Anderson,
who run the new business began it
because they both had a passion

FVLJA1TACT

4--

FOOTBALL CAMPS

InsilEtiln (torn NFL tad Coliqe Coachet!
6C!CiChe1

mi

venience. Don't delay register today

, Aticaded by Vick, Maeniag, Holmti, Rico,

!i Improvement Guaranieed!

CHICAGO CA
NORTH CENTRAL UNIV. JUNE Z74ULY I

TISIT WV.øI.CO 01 CALL ¡11.1134217

Skomor Soccer Club

PM. Boys & Girls U12-U14 and

will have their registration

high school girl 6:30-8:00 PM.
(Must Attend Both Days) Nues

Summer Comps for Kids at Wright Coltege

2004 and Spring 2005 season on
May 10th and May 11th. Boys
and Girls U9-U11 5:00 - 6:30

West H.S. - SW comer of the

4300 N. Narragansett, colt 773/481-8800 for information.

practice field. For more info:847604-4222.

:.
EsoyaFtidaynighthùtwithfiiends

6-9PM

he told a group attending a
meeting on fund regulation,

Mutual Fund
Directors Get
Warning

SPORTS I ACTIVITY CAMP

General Eliot Spitzer

has declared a zero-tolNew
erance policy against mutual

Ages 6 to 12. Sïgn up for one, two or all three weeks!
$110 per session. 5 days per week, 9:00 ais-2:30 pst.
June 7-11, June 14-18, June 21-25,

fund directors who fail to pro-

tect their shareholders from

tj)
ÇL.

Ages 12 to 18. Surf the Internet like e pro. Use
2 various ssftware programs. besign a web page. Use
o computer graphics. $125 for five, 3-hour days.
SUMMER ON $TA&E

.

(presented by the srfists & teachers of The Happiness Ckib)

A 3-week performing arts summer day camp,
July 5-23, Mondays -Fridays, 9:30 om-2:0O pm.
',- - ; .'
Children grades 3 through 8, all levels and abilities. $325 for 3-week session plus materials fee of $35.

''

s )1
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machines become more challeng-

the business does not close at

ing.

midday, allowing fitness enthusiasts to spend their lunch break in
a 30-minute workout.

According

to

Meo

and

Anderson, beginning goals for

very people who should have not a broker, but said she relied
stepped in and stopped them, on a relative in the financial
but didn't. As Spitzer noted, community for her informathey "abdicated their responsi- tion.
bility. ... They didn't do their Assuming this isnot a case of
Job."
insider trading (which is usualThe crusading A.G. reportedly ly hard to prove anyway - as
plans not only to continue on the judge in Martha Stewart's
his current course to clean up case signaled when she threw
the mutual funds mess, but also that charge out), I would guess

to see a domino effect of
resigning directors through the

rest of the year, and possibly

i

ft' lO)35.244

you think?
Write to Mr. Uffington in care
of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853.-6475 or

first annual Nues
Night of Roses-Home

send
e-mail
to
letters.kfws@hearatsc.com.

(e) 2004 King Features Synd.,

.

June 21 -August 13

All kids ages 5 to i 2
Rased at St. Norbert's Gymnasium
in Northbrook

Seafood Fresh Daily!

.

(847)528-11.10
www.funtasticdaycomp.com

RI,(1R\

\O\\ IiR \IOTltt'R'S t).Y

. Live Music 6 Nights a Week

Reservations can be made

through the Chamber Óffice at
(847) 966-7606 by today
the Chateau Ritz. The event is (Thursday).
sponsored by the Nues
The event is being sponsored
Chamber of Commerce.
by
Wells
Lamonnt,
Cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner Nightingale-Conant and Shure.
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $45 per The Chamber Dollars for
person. The evening will honor Scholars 2004 Ford Escape
'unsung'
volunteers
and winner will also be drawn at the
employees who make Niles a event.

B

(847) 647-8Z82

Banquet/Party/ Meeting Facilities For Up TO 100
Catering For All Your Needs
Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

"Place Where People Count."

The
Grown Success event will
be held this Saturday, Apr. 1 7 at

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES IL 60714
sovuorse

Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers

June2l-Julyl6andJulyl9-

Ms. J. has no case. What do

into 2005.
FROM MY INBOX: Jenna asks
if you can sue a neighbor who
gave you wrong advice about a

i

e Summer Day Camp is
for childoen ages 5 to 12. We
offer 2 four-week sessions fim

children's lives wiihpositive and nurbaingexpetiencea

Ladies Workout Express is that

Nues 'Night of Roses' this weekend

--

st. Norbert's holds
'Funtastic' Camp.

Northbmok.
Campeis will eqjoy awinuning, field
Irips, sports, special events, and meet
guests. Our lifbtime goal isto enhance

companies that were cited last
year for engaging in improper
as well as illegal dealings that
benefited the companies at the
expense of their shareholders.
The decision to target the
directors came out of Spitzer's

o(svieeto tI n&thw u.tutnu hssnnoflibsy l Cotmm,e is kii it
.Bmmee.liapomAzil22,20G'1thmi E'IkIl'.bp.n e:'.

Deadline to Register is one week in
advance $12 Member I S 16 NonMember

is to oflbr your
August 13. Ou
child a fun-filled summer pmgram
while eIISuringtheir fy We are
based at St Norbert's gmnasiinn in

pushes slowly, it resists lightly,
As the user advances, the

gone."
Spitzer's newly announced widen his investigation and
policy is part of his ongoing follow it wherever it takes him.
investigation of mutual fund Don't be surprised if we start

hursday, April.. 22

party mood.

ç

"Where we find evidence they
didn't do theirjob, we're going
to say (to them), 'You're

u,jnóSs.:C lendar

snack and more will get you in the

f

the beginner level. If the user

now offering corporate rate plans
to all businesses.
Another unique feature of

SUMMEP COMPUTER CAMP

designing and creating pelsonal keepsakes like
pictile frames, jewek3
candles and more. Swimming, music,

,:

tures versatile dual hydraulic

reported by Jonathan
Burton
for
CBS
MarketWatch.com,
Spitzer
made his intentions clear when

York state Attorney

We offer filness classes for evely level

Guis Night Out
Ages 9-l2years ók FridayA*il 23rd.

Ladies Workout Express fea-

As

FOR 1:REE BOCHURE

Fitness Center.

8400 for farther infonnalion.

like in other clubs, I do the opposite," said Anderson.

machine, they will only resist at

I

fraud or other questionable findings that the bad acts hap- stock, causing you to lose your
acts by their fund companies.
pened under the noses of the investment. The neighbor..is

by Davkl Uffington

has begun at the Nues Family
from ages 10-Adult Call 847-588-

ever I have seen or been treated

year-old beginner io using the

membership have already been
surpassed. As a result, they are

BugI. runs business prof¡Su ¡o highlight those businesses that support the publication.

Dollars
and $en$e

Shoctey. l.ois nd Mote!

before sessionsfifi.

Registratiosi for new Spring Cla

them motivated.
"Over the past few years, what-

equipment. If, for example, a 50-

NlJerl Fttm You Chicago Biaii

Sessions begiiiJtase 14th and run
thmughAugust2oth. We offer hothfull
and part-timesegisirution iòryour con-

for helping people with fitness.
They even send out personalized
cards to their members to keep

I'

A Week of Full.CoicI Pr*cthe Senion5!

SkoMor Soccer hôlds registration

Theand tryouts for the Fall

Thursday April 15, 2004-

Ladies Workout Express opens in Nues

Grennan

Heights Recreation Center, 8255
Oketo. Please call (847) 967-6633
or (847) 588-8400 for more information. Don't miss the fun! *

SI NES S
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SUPER SALON

MOØTON GROVE'S FAVORITE FO OVER 9 YEARS!

waIwIIb1

Ii

rShampoo .EyebroworLip °5ir.& Cut

I tQQ
:

'Face:

I

New

Location!

.

c5i;t1

& Style

'Ann:

"Leg

L°'t
I...,..

EI'I

U

.

h*tThM

I.Eyebrowor
LipThreadlng:

'-L::'

(

5oos.EoPcos

173-921-0111
olaoIo.j

8742 SHERMER RD. NILES IL. 60714
(J(JT SOUTh OF CMPSTER)
847-966-9981

ALL BRITE WINDO'%S

HOURS: TUESDAY - SA1IJRDAY SAM - 7PM
CLOSED SUNDAY - MONDAY

Call for a FREE estimate

The Bugle
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A door that sticks or drags

into the wood frame. Re-hang

when you open or close it may

the door.

need to bé adjustedso that it

. When sanding doesn't 'fix a

hangs evenly. There are sever-

sticking door, remove it from the
hinges and shave away the sticking parts with a wood plane and
sandpaper.

al causes for this problem,
including loose hinges or
hinge pins, swollen or warped

woid (in the door or the

ER
DOors Stick or

Bañg? Here's

What to Do
Q: I want to thank reader Rene
-for her tip on fixing loose screw

-

HEATING & COOLING

new April programs for all
WWW.GARThEWAC.OM

-

-:

latch, whichKad come- loose
because the screw -holes had

widened anddidn't hold the
:

screws securely. I placed matchsticks into each hole and retightened the screws; which now hold
the latch in plaóe nice and tight.
Thank you!.
Chuck B.,
Lincoln, Neb.
A: Thank you for writing,
Chuck. Itere are a few other tips

.

cabinets and door latches.

-

-FERTILIZING

-CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
INSECT 1 DISEASE CONTROL
'CORE CULTiVATION

DEEP ROOT FEEDIN ._w
TREE SPRAYING
FREE ESTIMATES

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

0

o LWOHÂUs . ROYAL SHARP . SANYO RICCAR MICIS
.

O'

Nues, Morton Grove.& Park.Bid

SALE

I
'.4.

..

S8OOEDempsler

.

Morlot Grava, Illinois

00

6O53/.

Busjnéss 847-967-5500

" .."

Toll Free 8lO.253OO21
Fax: 847-96-56QO,

.

Resldenc'847-g65-1174

Offices in Loop and Skokie

Each Officè it lidepe ndendbWnéd and Operated

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HøMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE
.

VUR AD HERE.

84,7.588.190

,;

EXt..1,39

'LonstLit* .'

....

S(151) \. \lii000i

i

\I\I

'I I,. Il. t,lII-I

S'-V7 - 2t) )
2 27
0059 03UiY1NVt . ninits slYO)lU O1NVt0 - *iVt4s. 1VAC)H .

.,

.

NO PEE UNLESS WE WIN

,..

'But Petormanc.

MerinoRealtorinc..

. Legal Practice Conientrated Exctusively in Social
Secursy Disabildylaw
s Wé h aveìilpèd ov& 5,OdOclisntssince 1980. r
. Votèd by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
.
Social SecurityDisabilty field .

ROSINE

TeThest

Low.st Cost

-I
.

wwW.rnysociàIsecuritaiercom
.
. Telehone AppointñentsAvaiIabIe

.1

Vacuums Available Anywherel
.

(312) 922-6688 ' (847) 674-5040

.
.

7Je

Crttsd Residentsl Spedallst

.

.

43;y

m

CR

LAW OFFICES OF
.,...
JAN. L KODNER& ASSOCIATES, LTD

) [Ì.

1O%OFF

s,,. i,

Joseph RHedrick

SOCIAL SECURiTY DISABIUTY

Residents

ONAVIYNEw'VAcUUM

.

..,

..

TpMMY POLLINA LANDSCAPE CO.

Are You Getting
Enough Vitamin D?

,

95 1 1 Harrison, Des Plaines
Instructor: Lee Huber
Cost: $30.00 for 8 classes
A lap top computer will be avail-

able to you throughout the class
at no charge.
This class introduces you to the
world of computers. Learn cornputer terminology, gain familiarity with the keyboard, plus learn
how to use a mouse and the toolWORD CLASS
Wednesdays, May 12 to June 30
I I :00 am. to 12:30 p.m.
State of Illinois Building, Room

Electricinas Plumbers, Painters
andmore.
Day Trips

Cost: $55.00 members/$60.00

at no charge. This ' class will reservation form will be sent to
review common
computer you. To become a member call
basics, but will move quickly the MaineStreamers at 847-297-

Winnetka. This narrated tour by
Bill Hinchliff, well versed in

95 1 1 Harrison, Des Plaines
Instructor: Lee Huber
Cost: $30.00 for 8 classes

Prerequisite: Introduction to
Computers
A lap top computer will be available to you throughout the class

into an introduction to Microsoft
Word and then Microsoft Excel.
HANDY MAN GUIDES.
AVAILABLE
Please stop in at the Maine Town

25 10 and ask for an application.

Hall and pick up our revised

SHORE" TRIP

2004 addition of the Handy Man
Guide. These are free of charge

Garden Designer - Lydia Brawner
:4( Annual & PerenridIßesLgn

(depending on the type

expose the skin for about 10 mio-

helps prevent such bone problems
as rickets in the young, and

reduces the risk of developing
osteoporosis in the middle-aged
and incurring serious, even potentially fatal, hip fractures in the eId-

and Cabbage br Shepherd's Pie
along with all the trinunings and
dessert. So, enjoy a day learning

about the rich and famous of
Chicago.
safe) exposure to sunlight, vitamin
D deficiency can respond to sup-

utes a day, two to three days a

plements. But again, talk to your
doctor to determine how much to
take without risking kidney-dam-

week, for the body to produce sulficient vitamin D in most people.
(Note: Depending on the color of
your skin, and the medications
you use, your doctor can advise on

However, both skim milk and most

safe and effective for you.)
Elderly people who are home-

erly.

bound or institutionalized also

Some reasons for vitamin D defi-

sources of the D vitamin.

show higher D deficiency levels,

to vitamin D deficiency
appear to be on the rise,

ciency in the older population

The older population has, it
appears, taken heed of the skin

possibly because their diets are not

include:

i . Older people are consuming

cancer risks linked to exposure to

needs.

That reverses a 50-year-plus

fewer breakfast cereals, which

sunlight. But all one needs is to

Besides getting adequate (and

J4eth
especially in the older population.

. Lúnch will be at the Tommy

they've outgrown the need for
milk or sie wary of the effect of
saturated fats on heart health. how much exposure time is both

sufficiently supervised for their

aging overdoses. Also, adding
moré fatty fishes such as sardines

(preferably with the bone in),
salmon and mackerel can reduce or
replace the need for supplements.
Write to Matilda Charles in care of

King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mails to letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

Live Life to the Fullest
Choices for Senior Living with Resurrection Health Care
Whether you're looking fo a retirement community where you casi live independently,
or a nursing and rehabilitation center to care for a parent or loved one, we have
what you need. Resurrection Health Care Is committed to offering you the comfort,
cara and security you and your loved ones need to live life to the fullest.

Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centers

vili. Scalibrini Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center

Resurrection
Retirement Community

Skilldshhihg 'hr

NorthIake

pO,4h0d

7585625040

Chicago (Northwest)
773-792-7930

Holy Family Nursing

Retirement Uving

and Rehibilltatlon Center

ln4rod.ot 6Ping

(Inem,.diae Carrais, 434i60I)

Des Plaina
847-296-3335

communsun

NUes

Maryhaven Nursing
and RehabIlItatIon Center
Gknview
a47-729. 1300

Ruurraction
Chicago (Nonhwevt)
773-594-7400

Resurrection Nursing
and RehsbllltaUon Center

Bethlehem Woods
Retirement Community
LaGrange Park
705-579-3663

Saint Andrew

Uf. Center
847-647-8332

rodal environment.

Casa San Cario
Retirement Community

mathioa, monk

Northlake
705-562-4300

ResurrectIon
Adult Day Servicsa
Chicago (Norebweat)

773-237-3784

Pank Ridge

3, Mulch

(1n4.ndm: Liringdsn availabfr)

,0' Cleanups
'f Spedalty Gardens etc.

847-647-0003

PnrAllrfyr'n,AIIofYntrriJji

Saint French Nursing
and Rehabllitatian Center

www.r.eheslth.org

Salat Benedict Nursing
and Rslu.bliitltlon Center

Nile

Evanaon
547-316-3320

Scilebrini LIfe Center
Franklin l'orE
847-233-8000

PEOPtE ARE FALLING

Get the NO-SLIP protection
for your bathtubs & shower stalls!
Now It'. safe & easy to protect seniors and Children with a
special odorless formula that eilmlnate.a the rlskofbathroom falls!

"We're not skidding"!

lire No Skidding' tomaIa aeste an heisibie slip reststaotseifa
Thetreatmeotlsododessasd coioiless.lbere's sa sialbie changetoappearas ofertes!
'No SWddlugMll actoatymake surfaces iesnsilpperywetthsn sires dry!

Yourtuborsilomrstall mo be usedlmmedlstelyafterosrno slrlddlsf freatnientls
installed byourteclrniclao. The procedure takesabout3o ndnutnsl

Thetreatineirtiaots RVEean oriongerl
As coed in iiOteIs,

t*sen4or5onmes S health dubs.

-VERY REASOKAJLY PRICED!!

Chest.rfleW Products Company

(847) 9652186

Adult Day Care

847-692-5600

www.tommypollinalandscape,com

Nevins Pub where you will have
a choice between ' Corned Beef

downward trend that began when

', SesondI Color & Creativity
3, Flower Containers

847-6986868

Harrison St. in Des Plaines.
'FABULOUS NORTH

to Maine Township residents.
Choose from reliable workers-

that builds bone tissue mass and

historical issues, will highlight
both the Baihai Temple and the
Dawes Mänsion.

110

researchers found that it's the combination of calcium and vitamin D

some

All Day Trip departs from the
State of Illinois Building, 9511

North Suburban Area
Saturday, May 1
9:30 am. to 4:00 p.m.
Trip Rate 2

read
your package labels) can provide a
significant amount oID.
Fewer older people are drinking
milk, perhaps because they think

guests
Tour

of America's
The following Day Trips are cur- wealthiest, most beautiful and
rently on sale. In order to sign up architecturally important subfor a Day Trip you must first sign tirtos with focus on Evanston,
up to be a member and then a Wilmette, Kenilworth and

soymilk brands (again, read your
labels) provide excellent low-fat

LU. Center

Call for Free Consultation

.,.

110

SANATAIRE SEBO

ATTENTION

,.

,

by Matilda Charles

problems attributable

(708) 863-6255

.

State of Illinois Building - Rm.

3b

SENIORS

,

FOR FREE ESTIMATE, CALL

6'I

6475.

a

-YA

Box

If the door clearly hangs 536475, Orlando, FL 32853a

.

TREECARE L

LAWNCARE

the hinge plate that sits deepest

swing too freely:

..-

SFRINU-TREEN.

an inexpensive, quick fix for

SENIOR
NEWS LINE

Americi's Nil.hborhood Lawn Cart Team .

.,

,

P.O.

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS CLASS
Wednesdays, May 12 to June 30
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 am.

ESflMAIE

that stick, bang or helper) and place a shim beneath

for doo

Coupon

%'

Thursday.April 15, 2004

all senior programs and activities call 847-297-2510 or visit bar.
www.mainetownahip.com.
INTRO. TO MICROSOFT

FREE
R965..9645
Llc.n..d Bonded Insu

Using matchsticks or toothpicks
to fill overly wide screw holes is

Service,

otherwise indicated. For further information on these and

Coupon EPÙOS 4 .35 . 04

ANYCoupon
SERViCE
CALL!
E.spkts 4.30.04
Pre-Season Special
System Tune-Up
Expm. 4 .30 . 34

$69.95

point (or place four to eight l
inch pieces of foam weatherstripping on the contact point

Weekly

crookedly, remove it (use

.

$20 OFF

Send questions or home repair
chalk marks on the floor reveal tips to homeguru2OOO(hot-"
the sticking points; sand them mail.com, or write This Is a
down until the door closes Hammer, e/o King Features
-

Furnace, Air Conditioner
Or Boiler Installation

$ 200 OFF

hinge. Reduce the. bang by run. Tighten the screws fastening ning a. line of adhesive-backed
the hinges to the door frame; if weatherstripping at the contact

smoothly.

held at Maine Town Hall, 1700
Ballard Rd., Park Ridge unless

VISA, MAS1ERCAflO, mSCOVER, AMERICM EXPRESS

mer if they aren't.

wood against it and hit the wood
-witha hammer (or mallet) to try
and flatten it.
. Does the door only stick a little
bit? Rub chalk on the bottom (or
top) edge and close the door. The

Maine Township seniors. All
activities and programa are

0412 UNOUI AVE. MORTON GROVE, IL

.

and corners).
holes in cabinet fixtures with
matchsticks. I: used the same swollen, place a flat piece of HOME TIP

technique on the bathroom door

Maine Township
Senior News
Listed below are a few of the

HEATiNG, VENULAT1NG &AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR

frame), or natural settling of swing. open or closed too freely,
the house(whichcan shift the ,banging shut and scaring everyframe).
one inside? Impede that swing
. Make sure the hinge pins are by renioving the top hinge pin,
completely in place. Push them wrapping the pin with invisible
down or tap down with a ham- tape, and placing it ' back in the

try the. rnatchatick trick detailed
above.
. If you suspect the door jamb is

OWNED

.

GA RTNER

Does a door in your. home

the screw holes have widened,

j1Ïu

FAIR AND1

HOME,

TheBugle

For over 100 years,
older adults have found.a carine
community at Central Baptist Village.
Our spirit cnntinues to shine through
nur dramatically expanded and modern
campus. The entire project is built
around you, with
thoughtful details to support your
changing needs. Residences include

The Commons, an apurement

l4

YÖÙ

building designed for independent, active

:t* Health Care

Lïvin8. The Terrace orfers assisted
lining for two distinctive lifestyles.
This innovative settlfl balances
security and Independence for
people with memory changes or for
those who need additional care from oar professional

staff. The Pavilion provides skilled nursing
and specialized dementia care where compassion und

&Iom,4,-moronninJ
5Oio4,Ao

f,moip,mooOI.J4.b.O'',

dedication are our touchstones.

4747 N. Canfield Ave.
Norridge, Illinois

For more information,
please call 700/553-as®

4b
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Summit Square residents donate to Fire Department

SOUND

Ii
THE AD1'41RAL

from

the
Summit
Square
Retirement Residence
Residents
in Park Ridge recently presented the Park Ridge Fire
Department with a donation of
$300 for their Boy Scout
Explorer's Troupe Program.

OFF!
"1 think its still okay for us its
the younger people who should
be concerned.

'1 hope is oill ll,cio forpeopk Vb

,l hope it still is there for people in

,, Im kuking fcasanl to the day whcn

would we do without it.'

the futaie, But it could be more."
Catherine Beck- Nile,

all satine citizens could get a hoewed-:

Adele Cenovakil- Mes

Lillian Stan- Nile,

tenview Terrace will host
a
breakfast seminar
"Caring for Someone
with Dementia: Utaderstanding

-J

Behavior and Meeting Needs"
on Tuesday, May 4 from 9 am.
to 10:30 am.
Dorothy Seman, RN, MS, and
Clinical Coordinator al the
Alzheimer'a Family Care Cenler,
will

describe how dementia

photograph were Fire
Chief Ed Dubowski and Fire

Pearl DeRubi,- Nile,

affects communication. She will

Members of the cotoniunily
are welcome. Reservations are
requested. For more informslion, call (847) 729-9090.
Glenviev Terrace is located at
Rd.

in

Glenview.

talk on Support through Music
rTlhere are only 70 music Cross

.

at 2:30 p.m. The event will be
held at Norwood Park Home,
6016-20 N. Nina Ave., Chicago.
Music theratpist Sunzanne

Whether ¡rs pmmptly addressing an issue with a smile, wIending an aUenlive ear at all timeswe

treat the peojle we serveiththe respect they deserve. In fact, you'll be hard pressed to lind seth
courtesy and sensItivIty anywhere else That because werethe only skilled nursing and rehabilItation

center with Its own full me customer-service training program We call this pioneering program

1A,*-and lt helps make sure youre getting the highest level of service and clinical ire It

flats may be purchased through

just one innovation that makes Glnview Terrace

tomorrow (Friday, Apr. 16).

Glenview Tenace

guitar and
harptsts/lhanatologists Margaret
Pasqueai and Tony Pederson, all
from the Palliative CareCenler &
Hospice ofthe North Shore, will
explain and demonstrate this outstanding process. The integration
of medicine and music to cornon

the

fort the sick is a concept that
reaches back to ancient times.
Refreshments will be served.

No reservation is required. For
more information, call Linda
Kreger, director of Marketing at

Plants may be picked up on

Summit Square.

The Admiral at the Jmct

Craft Sale held annually al

Mary
Ridge, rehearse "Some Day

rrace
1511 Greettwood Road

Glenview, Illinois 60025

847.729.9090

Aeccedilet bythu Jahnt Ctrnrnima un Putdilatlo ulHealhhicurt Ogardgiuns
Medícareat-goved MatiiOd censad Maiattd cao hnssraom VA

am. to 11 am. This month, the

screening will take place on
Friday, Apr. 23.

Hypertension, or high blood
pressure, is known as the silent

City. Stale. Zip..
l'lione

dozen songs frotta
Dtstiey movies will be performed by Maine Township

Thursday, May 6 from 10 sm. to 6

more information, or to obtain an

killer because very often it causes no signs or symptoms to warn
the individual of its presence.
Periodic blood pressure tests can
be a quick way to detect a serioua health problem and prevent
a stroke.
Future screenings are sched-

uled for May 28, June 25 and
July 23. For more information or
directions, call (847) 647-8332.

/
NOT SURE WHEN TOSELL?
"WE WROTE THE BOOK!"
Get Your

FREE

co NTRACT
BRIDGE
By Steve Becker
A MAXIMUM
SECURITY CASE

Opening lead - ten of dia- However, he neglected to
monds.

North dealer.
Balli sides vulnerahte.

NORTH
ai 108

QJ9642

A5

+A 2
EAST

WEST

+9542

Q763

lO

QJ9432

KtO873

A5

+853

+4
SOUTH

AK
K876

4K Q J IO 976

The bidding:
North
East

I,

3

Pats

South

3+
4+
6+

West
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Opetaing lead - ten of diamonds.

5+

1111011

Brochure

take into account what might

Il might seem odd that the happen to him if he played

best declarers always adopt a the A-K of diamonds and the
view
in king got ruffed.
pessimistic

approaching the play of a It was certainly correct to

hand. 1f there's a chance of play a diamond from dummy
defeat, however remote, they at trick two, but it was not
exercise every precaution correct to play the king after
possible to protect against it. East had played the nine on

trick. Instead, South
should have followed low -

Consider this deal where

the

whizzed along, looking nei-

preserving the king - to

South failed to do that. He

order form, call (847) 825-5532.

Relative

biG

(847) 297-2510.

p.m. on. the west lawn of St.
Matthew Center (formerly St.
Matthew Lutheran Home). For

Information is for myself

elected officials, office staff,
and MaineStreamers. The
show will be presented after
lunch at Chateau Ritz, 9 I 00
Milwaukee, Niles. For more
information, contact Maine
Township MaineStreamers al

community blood pressure screenings

SAndrew

Address

My Prince Will Come" for the
Apr. 21 production of "The
Magic of Maine Mttaical."

st Andrew Life Center offers
Life Center,

Name

Ellen Fish arid
Dick Roberts, both
residenls of l'ark

Call us today at 847 729 90% to see what cere elegance and consideration really look like

located at 7000 N. Newark
in Nues will be conducting
monthly blood pressure screenings for the community every
fourt Friday ofthe mouth from 9

909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 5612900 ext 2102
www.admiralatthelake.com
'
l'lesse staid me attire isfom,ation about The Admiral at the Lake

(773) 577-5328.

st. Matthew Center holds plant sale
Center for Health
is currently holding its annual
SMatthew
plant sale. Hanging baskets or

Call today for a tour!

Over a

Norwood Park Home hosts

thanatologists itt the world
and two of them will participate tn a special presentation
at Norwood Park Home. To learn
how this process can bring cornfort to the gravely and terminally
ill, attend the talk on "Providing
Emotional,
Spiritual
and
Physical
Support Through
Music," on Wednesday, Apr. 21

Inspector Mike Sexton. The
money was raised from the

also discuss behavior s a forni
of communication and discuss
ways of minimizing the negative
behavior and encouraging posilive interactions.

Greenwood

See the spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to
offer.

the

ccud for medication.

1511

Dedicated to quality and choices for over i 45-years

Accepting the donation in

Glenview Terrace holds seminar
on caring for dementia patients
«l__1

The Admiral at the La/ce
A continuing-care retirement cothmurüty

ther left nor right, and at guard against a possible 6-1
trick thrée suddenly found diamond break, the only reâl
that the slam had gone down threat to the slam. After that,
there would have been no
the drain.
Declarer won the diamond way to prevent South from
lead with dummy's ace and ruffing his remaining low
continued with a diamond to diamond with dummy's ace
the king. But West ruffed and to secure his 12th trick.
returned a trump, and South Many players who suffer a
had to go down one since setback of this type tend to
there was no way he could brush it off by blaming it on
ruff both of his remaining bad luck. But the consciendiamonds with only one tious declarer who makes a
mistake of this kind stores
trump left in dummy.
As soon as dummy came the incident firmly away in
down, declarer could see that his mind and solemnly vows
he already liad 1 1 ironclad that he will never again
tricks, and that all he had to repeat such a costly error.
do to add one more wao to
ruff a diamond in dummy. (e) 2004 King Features Syndicate

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE
COPY OF:

HOWTO
DECIDE

"How To Decide
When To Sell"
This
free brochure
makes it easy for seniors
to get straight answers to

WHENTO
SELL

specific questions about
when tosell. This could
be the most valuable free
advice you'll ever get.

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!
CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

7609. Milwaukee AveNues
847-967-6800
Or 773-774-1900
REAL ESTATE

serving this community since 1956

6b
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SENIORS'
reduce acid production.
Neither of these medicines neu-

TO YOUR
: GOOD
HEALTH

tralizes acid as antacid medicines do.

By Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Antacids Not Only
HearthumMedication
DR. DONOHUE: I
have heartburn really
bad, and I take Pepcid for

DEAR

it. It doesn't do much good for
me, so my doctor wants me to

-

take a different medicine
Prilosec. How does this differ
from Pepcid?Aren't all antacids

the same? - M.J.
ANSWER: Neither Pepcid nor
Prilosec is an antacid.
Pepcid is a histamine antagonist.

Histamine is a body chemical,
one of whosefunctions is to promote the production of stomach
acid. Pepcid and its cousins
don't allow histamine to land on

the stomach's acid-producing
cells. The amount of stomach
acid decreases, as does heartburn.

Prilosec works in a different
way. It turns off the production
ofstomach acid in a manner similar to the way you would turn

off a faucet that spouts water.
Drugs in this category drastically

VETERANS
POST
by Freddy Groves

what cloudy subjects. To obtain â

IT'S TIME FOR A HEARING TEST

examples. Your father ought to
mention the problem to his doc-

tor so a few simple tests can
ous problems is producing his
see
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can
cranberry juice prevent bladder

infections? I have more than my
No.
501W, Box 536475, share of them and would like to
Orlando,
FL
32853-6475. take something that can prevent
Enclose a check or money order them.
S.B.
for $4.50 U.S./$6.50 Canada ANSWER: Cranberry juice prewith the recipient's printed name vents one ofthe common bladder
and address. Please allow four infection germs from sticking to
weeks for delivery.
the bladder wall, and that
appears to lessen bladder infecDEAR DR. DONOHUE: My tions. Not all authorities, howevfather, 82, lives with us and is in er, subscribe to cranberry juice's
good mental and physical health. disinfectant power.
He complains that he cannot get sss
to sleep at night because he hears Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
his heart beating loudly in his unable to answer individual letears. What can he do? - SG.
ters, but he will incorporate them
ANSWER: Often the sound of in his column whenever possible.
the heart beating in an ear comes Readers may write him or
from arteries adjacent to the ear request an order form of availthat have become hardened and able health newsletters at P.O.
amphit' the sound of the heart- Box 536475, Orlando, FL
beat. If your dad sleeps on his 32853-6475.
back, have him try sleeping on (e) 2004 North America
his right or left side. A change of Syndicate
position can sometimes elimi- All Rights Reserved

5150 W. Main St. Skokie, IL 60077
By the police station

(847) 679-6040

-

damaged cities and infrastructure
would be paid for by selling Iraqi

oil on the open market. What

the l980s, led some observers to
suspect they might hold a blistrring agent and might also be part

happened? I don't know. I'm still

of the elusive store of WMDs.

trying to figure out how a subsidiary of Hahliburton (where
Vice President Richard Cheney

the issue.

British experts. And the cache of
WMDs is still elusive.

of rebuiIdiig Iraq prompted this
from "Phil," who writes in part:
"I thought (the reconstruction)
would be funded with Iraqi oil

My frequent correspondent, Al,

asks: "Did they ever find a Write to Freddy Groves in care

There was a lot of publicity
about how every brick, nail and
girder used to reconstruct Iraq's

weapons attacks against Iran in

reportedly launched chemical

Nues SeniOrs
Microsoft Word. You will learn

Desk. You must register at least i
week prior to the outing. If you
are registered and cannot make an

more about the program and what

outing, please call the Senior

course. (Pre-requisite: Microsoft

Center at 588-8420.
CLASSES

Word.)
Internet - Fridays, May 7th - June

it can do.

This is a 6-week

4th, 9:00am - 10:30am. $25.00
Microsoft Word II - Tuesdays & Learn how to use a web browser
Thursdays, April 27th - June 3rd. to visit sites of interest and use emaik (5-week course.)
9:OO-iO:3Oam. $30
This is a continuation of, Craft Workshçp (NEW!)

BUDGET HEARING INSTRUMFNFS.

HEARING TESTS ARE FREE.

.

r-----I
!
I

ALL BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD
MEMBERS FIRST
20% OFF ALL BELTONE
INSTRUMENTS
'

I

i
i

Beltone
Listen, Again

of

King Features
Service, P.O. Box

Weekly
536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send
an
e-mail
to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

(Continued from page 2b)
Stampin' Around - Thursday,

-

April 29th, 9:00am 12:00pm.
It's exciting! Creative! And more
fun than you can imagine!
Explore the world of card making

with rubber stamps in this one-

day workshop and have the
opportunity to create a card of
your own. Cost includes instruc-

tion and supplies to complete
your project.

Morton Grove

Associates oflllinois at 1:30 p.m.

Senior News

Morton Grove Senior Center.
Don't be embarrassed, please

on Tuesday, April 20 in the

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS R}LEASE
Contact:
Bud Swanson,
Family & Senior Services,
847/663-6iiO

that accompany aging and on

ways drivers can compensate for
these changes in improving their
driving skills. Additionally, drivers will find that by completing
this course they can receive a discount on a portion of their automobile insurance.
The next

starting at 9 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 20 and Friday, April 23.
The cost of the course is S IO.
Call the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to sign
up.

,farnily ()ine(/ and operated se1i;u,ç' our c'onununitvfor over So years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

no charge for this lecture, but
please register by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223. The American

Cancer Society, . North Shore

Grove Senior Center will be held

Skaja Funeral Homes

come and learn some very important health information. There is

"DON'T LIVE WITH THE
Region, is sponsoring this lecture.
PAIN" LECTURE
DIABETES SCREENING
Physical
Therapist,
Jeff
Many people with diabetes go
Brennaman from the Abington undiagnosed, because they are
Nursing Home in Glenview will unaware of the signs and sympvisit the Morton Grove Senior toms. Some ofthe warning signs
Center at I :30 p.m. on Monday, are frequent urination, excessive
April 19. Mr. Brennaman will thirst, extreme hunger, unusual
speak about how to heal quicker weight loss, increased fatigue,
after orthopedic surgery and how irritability and blurry vision.
to stay healthy in order to avoid Diabetes screening is offered at
painflul surgery. Please register the Morton Grove Senior Center
for this free program by calling from 9 to IO am. on Tuesday,
the Morton Grove Senior Hot April 20. Screening is free for
Line at 847/470-5223.
Senior Center members and $1
AARP MATURE DRIVING
for all others. Please fast for 12
PROGRAM
hours. Water is allowed. Hold
AARP's "Mature Driving diabetic medications.
Program" formerly known as "55
MALL SHOPPING
Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
Morton Grove seniors wishing
course for older motorists. lt to join shoppers on a trip to Golf
focuses on the physical changes Mill Mall on Tuesday, April 20

course offered at the Morton

ated by the facts. The shells

erroneous positive findings in
field tests done by Danish and

chemical warfare agent in those
mortar shells they dug up in Iraq
recently?"
Those shells, which were found
in an area from which the Iraqis

CUSTOM MADE DIGITALS,
PROGRAMMABLE, AND

Neither suspicion was substanti-

inflated prices until somebody
checked the invoices and raised

that plan?"

.

symptom.

about proposed
increased closings of militas-y facilities around the
country because ofthe hugh costs

revenues....What happened to

Center

reveal whether one of these seri-

oil to our military in Iraq at

News

Beltone
Hearing

and tumors near the ear are

proved to be free of any
weapons-grade chemicals, contradicting earlier and apparently

Computer

"CASH OR CREDIT?"

disease (a bone disease), anemia

copy, write to: Dr. Donohue -

used to work) managed to sell its

Ç

nate the sound. Propping up the
head with pillows might also get
rid ofthe noise.
Some serious conditions can be

J Thursdáy' April 15; 2004

"COLORECTAL CANCER
PREVENTNION AND EARLY
DETECTION"

Signs and symptoms of colorectal cancer, risk factors for
colorectal cancer, American
Cancer Society screening guidelines, and treatments will all be
addressed by Dr. Teresa Law of
the
Hematology-Oncology

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

should call the Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on
the Seniortran. Home pick-ups

begin at 10 am. with arrival at

Golf Mill at il am. Trips are
free for Senior Center members
and $1 for all others.

"VIKINGS! A MUSICAL IN
TWO AXE!"
This boisterous musical is a

in person at the Morton Grove
Senior Center.

HORSESHOE CASINO
Seniors will depart via deluxe

motorcoach from the Morton

wedding which is a complete uals may be unknown beneficientertainment package, including aries of unclaimed property or
a pre-wedding cocktail, cash bar, assets at 12 noon on Monday,
a ceremony full of mishaps and May 24 in the Morton Grove
madcap comedy. The cost is $56 Senior Center. She will show
for Morton Grove Senior Center participáñts how they can con-

Grove Senior Center on
Thursday, April 29 for the
Horseshoe Casino in Hammond,
Indiana. Buffet and $5 in gaming
coins are included. The cost is

bers. Depart from the Center at
10:45 a.m. andreturnat4:15 p.m.

name to see if it appears on a

Registration deadline is March30
in person at the Senior Center.

Unclaimed property can come

$28 for Morton Grove Senior

"I.D. THEFT" LECTURE

checking accounts, safe deposit
boxes, money orders, gift certificates, unclaimed wages,
stocks, utility deposits and
much more. Please register for
this free program by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223.
"THE GOOD WAR"

Center members and $34 for nonmembers. The coach will be

launched at 9:45 am. and return
at 5:45 p.m. Register in person at
the Senior Ceñter.

"MEDICARE MODERNIZATION ACT" LECTURE

Learn about the new laws
passed by the U.S. Congress

members and $65 for non-mem-

Brian Millich of the Cook
County Sheriff's Department will
present this special program

describing how people can protect themselves from identification theft at 1 p.m. on Thursday,

May 6 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. There is no charge
for this program, but please regis-

,

database of unclaimed property.

in the form of savings and

"Is there such a thing as a

regarding Medicare benefits at 1

ter by calling the Morton Grove

p.m. on Monday, May 3 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center.
Jean Cleland of the North Shore
Senior Center will discuss pharmaceutical benefits for seniors.
Please register for this free program by calling the Morton

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

tion raised by Studs Terkel's

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
GOLF LEAGUE
Get ready for some springtime

ground-breaking, Pulitzer Prizewinning 1984 oral history, "The
Good War." Morton Grove seniors will enjoy a musical adaptation of Terkel's story on
Wednesday, May 26 at the
Northlight Theatre. This World
Premiere adaptation juxtaposes
World War II tales and patriotic
songs like, "Oh How I Hate To

Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.
"SOME CALL HER OLD
GLORY"
Learn the symbols and meanings
of how the U.S. flag got its colors, nicknames, and reputation.
Diane Walsh of the Illinois

Secretary of State's Office will
provide this informative lecture
and video along with War
Veteran, Stephanie Lacey who
will speak about services avail-

and summer fiun with the Morton

Grove Senior Golf League each
Friday morning starting May 7.
Golfers tee off at 8:30 am. every
Friday at the Weber Golf Course,
9300 Weber Place in Skokie corncr of Church Street and Gross
Point Road). The 9-hole par-3
course is open to any senior. The
weekly fee is $5.75 per round.
For more information about
games, fees and other details call
847/965-3867.

MUSIC BIOGRAPHY OF
FRANK SINATRA
Vocal historian Jack Diamond

good war?" is the timely ques-

Get Up In The Morning."
Lunch at the Daily Grill

is

included. Only 20 tickets are
available, so sign up today! The
cost is $68.50 for Senior Center
members and $79 for non-mem-

bers. Depart from the Center at

10:45 a.m. and return at 4:15
p.m. Registration deadline is

romp through the world of the

will visit the Morton Grove April 26 in person at the Senior
Senior Center at 9:30 am. on Center.
Tuesday, May 1 1 to portray his

Sun Times critic Hedy Weiss

will be held starting at i p.m. on
Tuesday, May 4 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. This is a
free program, but please sign up

legendary conquerors of the
North on Wednesday, April 21 at
Pheasant Run Theatre. Chicago
called Vikings, "a timely meditation, a sophisticated score, deceptively sagacious, and wonderfully
entertaining." Lunch will include

a choice of Pasta Marinara or
Chicken Piccatta. The motorcoach departs from the Morton
Grove Senior Center at 9 am. and
returns at 5 p.m. The cost is $66
for Senior Center members and
non-members.
for
$72

by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

"TONY N' TINA'S
WEDDING"
It's a wedding! It's a feast! It's
a show! Come see the acclaimed
Piper's Alley mainstay, "Tony N'
Tina's Wedding" as it celebrates
I O years on stage on Wednesday,

May 5. Be a guest at this hysterical satirical Italian- American

Sinatra. The great years (1935 to
1979)ofOld Blue Eyes' life and
career will be presented audibly
along with Mr. Diamond's
unique depiction at this free program co-sponsored by the
Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre.
"CASI! DASH DO YOU
HAVE ANY UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY?"

-

Office will describe how individ-

Open Tues.-Sun.

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

$110.00

Manicure & Pedicure

$40.00
Gift Certificates available!

s

work in the dirt, or just be
around flowers is invited to join

the Senior Center Gardeners
who provide the creative beauti-

f, ing manpower in the Morton
Grove
Legion
American

Memorial Civic Center's gardens. For more information
about what gardeners can do,

Alison Fore, Representative call Bud Swanson at the Morton
from the Illinois Treasurer's Grove Senior Center, 847/663-

GOVERNORS PARK

HAIR . NAILS . SKIN BODY

SENIOR CENTER
GARDENERS
Anyone who loves to garden,

musical biography of Frank

7403 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
(847)588-2711

Essential Facial & Massage combo
.

duct a computer search for their

able
from
the
Veteran's
Administration. This program

Jump into Spring with our Spa Specials!!!

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

Registration deadline is March22

EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

773-342-3300
SEMA BACHMANN FUNERAL_4 HOME
7715 W. Route 14

7b

SENIORS

"CATCH
A
RABBIT?"
WHEN YOU HEAR THIS INSTEAD OF

It makes all the sense in the at work. High blood pressure,
world to switch to a different obstructed neck arteries, Paget's
medicine when one does not do
the job.
Many people suffer from heartburn, but few understand what's
going on or how the condition is
treated. The pamphlet on hiatal
hernia and heartburn (officially
called GERD, for "gastroesophageal reflux disease") can
bring some light to these some-

The Bugle

6110.

SENIOR CITIZENS

5 Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
. . $3.00 & Up
5 Haircut
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
.

ST. Mens Clipper StyIin $3.txu & Up
MoWs Reg. Hsir Styl!ng $5.00 & Up

All Levels

s Individualized Rehabilitation Programs
s Respiratory/Ventilator Services
0 Respiratory Ventilator Weaning
1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

t

5
5

IN HOME &MANICURE
PEDICURE
HAIR
TOGETHER
CARE $16.00 & UP

S FREDERICK'S

,'
b

COIFFURES

5391 U. MILWAUKU AVE.

ti
4
4

CHICAGO, IL.

(773) 631-0574

'- ,..,____..w, I'.
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. SALE HOURS:
Fil. & Sat. I O-5
--:
Sundayll-5

.

g tn:

OlmeeAfttIqe Cinter, LL

Located Just Off l-94 In Gumee. Take Wiley's Road
South off Grand Avenue to Northrldge; Follow
Northrldge to GurneeAntlque Center Building.

Sift SdmId, UffC
MU M,II . grg 13th

79(X) M,Iw;iuk\vc
NiIg, IL 60724
$*79t27-5545

PORTS

CITING N
Lynn from Angels, CA"We are
very pleased with the concept,
design, and user friendliness of
the Toilet Riser!"

Introducing the
TOILET RISER
CIean and Saf.I
. Ufte exiating
toilet 4 Inches.

5742 N.rthrldOe Drvs
Guiii*e, U 60031
(*47) 181-60*4

ww

BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com

faced one of the Vikings' toughest
hitters in left fielder Kyle Schmitt

leading off the top of the fifth.
the first three innings of Although Schmitt scored on an
Saturday's doubleheader,
Fremd pitcher Adam Ford

For
was in command of the Maine

1-800-817-3118

getting ahead of hitters with his
sharp breaking balls. However,
Ford faltered down the stretch,

WEB:WWW.MEDWAYCORP.COM

giving up seven runs in 6. 1 innings

infield hop, he escaped with only

r

Hard throwing right-hander
Brian Schlitter came in to close the
game out. Fremd battled back to
send the game into extra innings as

4.

,-

Ford helped his cause with a run

THE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!

Notre Dame Boy's
Volleyball vs. Maine East

as the Hawks rallied to win the

SHHHHH!.THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING
Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit AlI Energy Efficient .NkIy Landscaped

LUXURY LIVIN FOR LESS NEW HOMES
*

I

.

9-5

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
s Landscaped Entrance
. Paved Streets
Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways
Offstreet Parking
s Security*
Children's Summer
Fun Program*
e Close to Parks & Trails

e Free Financial Pre-Qualification
s On Site Financing Assistance
s. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
s
0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to
year terms

REALTY
INC.

=

SunsetVII
26MANUFACThREDHOME COMM

2450 Waukegan Road
Northficld, fl linois 60093-2723

Dame Boy's Volleyball team is looking strong this

lineup adjusted the second time
around in the lineup and erupted
for a six run fourth inning off of

Maine West a chance, easily defeating them 25-20,
25-14. Now the Dons look to get over the hump with
a win over a Maine East team who showed some
strong play against the very impressive Niles West

tough luck loser Ford. The
Hawks(7-2-l) had taken a 6-4 lead
and momentum was on the side of
the home team and pitcher Craig
Braun.
lt all started with one out. Left
fielder Donnie Bungum had
grounded out to second before the
bats came to life. Four consecutive hits, followed by a walk and a
sacrifice bunt by designated hitter
David Philipini sparked the Hawks
to their big inning. SS Alberto
DeCicco beat out an infield hit to
his counterpart that put some speed
on the basepaths. lt was Frank
Simoncetli's turn to move DeCicco
over. Falling behind 0-2, he wait-

season. In their last game, the Dons never gave

Wolves. Despite a loas, the Demons pushed the

Wolves hard for a win. Expect the same to happen in

this game, with the Demons pushing hard for the
win, but the Dons emerging as the overall winners.

one run crossing the plate.

scoring triple. Schlitter could not

Braun had given up six hits and
three runs going into the inning

find the plate, as he walked the

and had two key strikeouts to end
scoring threats. Fie kept his team

walked in two runs that tied up the
game. The Hawk infield played in
to cut down the go ahead run. It.
worked to perfection, as DeCicco

to the fence in right center for a

bslls.

triple, driving in DeCicco and

Braun trotted out to the mound
in the top of the 7th, tiying to finish what he started, but departed
after second baseman. Mike
Blasevich lined the first pitch he
saw right up the middle. He

With the osos allowing the pitch-

When: 5 PM, April 19

Where: Niles North High School, 9800 N. Lawler

Fremd Saturday April 10, Maine South won 8-7.

in the game by mixing up his

Simoncelli, and suddenly the
Hawks were back in it.
ANick Rice double that traveled
to the center field fence brought in
Tony Zuhr(2-3 at plate) and Brian
Philipini, accounting for the last
runs ofthe inning.

Maine South
Baseball at Niles North

Maine South's Matt Rice's dusty infield grounder in the
eight inning scores Peter Tountas from third with the winning run in the first game of their double header against

dropped right in front ofthe center
Catcher Joe Oliver(2-4,
fielder.
3 RBI) drove a first pitch fastball

pitches while staying in the strike
zone with his change and curve-

St., Skokie, IL
Outlook: The Maine South Baseball team is having

a good beginning to the year. Currently 7-2-I the
Hawks team is working well together. This week
they'll face Niles North who with a very similar
record should give the Hawks a good game. With

first batter he faced, and then

3trong hitting and continued controlled pitching, the
Hawks should continue their winning ways.

made a fine throw at the plate to
gun down Anthony Ferrandino and

received an applause from his

then threw out Schmitt on a
grounder in the hole to put an end
to a dramatic seventh inning.

The Hawks failed to get anything going in the bottom half of
the seventh, but Tountas triple on
the right field line after two Out

ing a Fremd team that was 6-I

in the eighth proved to be the
winning run, setting it up for

going into the game.

Rice.

teammates and the Hawk fans, fac-

'k;

.

Does your team whether high school, grade school,
or park district, have an exciting game coming up?
We want to know about it! Email msantoro@bugle..newspapers.com with details and- contact information and your team could be featured in next week's
Weekend Warfare!

B*'I

WQi:i

(847) 724-7957
n

Available at Sunset Village Only

Bowling Leagues
Points

Call Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
Candlelight Jewelers
Niles Dairy Queen
Bielinskj & Bono Dental
Northside Community Bank
Classic Bowl

.imt.i- I_a*gs. Usi4iig

.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Bowled Wednesday, April 7, 2004

(loco, porated with Glenview)

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

, 1ates subject to change - with credit approva) - some resty!cr)ons ,ipply. My be iodd)t)on,gI fees

Outlook: Despite a split record of 2-2 the Notre

victory for the Hawks
Down 3-0 in the third, the Hawk

)

CAPITAL

FIRST

When: 5 PM, April 16
Where: Notre Dame High School, 7655 W. Dempster
st., Niles, IL

the wining run in a hard fought

er Braun a margin for error, he

www. capitalfirstrealty . corn

NOW OPEN

first game in exciting fashion, 8-7
in 8 innings. Nick Rice's single
down the third base line drove in
second baseman Peter Tountas for

ed back and hit a changeup that

OPEN EVERYDAY

r

Hawks rally towin against Fremd

South hitters; locating his pitches,

Hurry, order today!

Thursday April 15, 2004

60
56
51

47
40
40

Points
Lost
38

42
47
51

58
58

Sign up NOWfor3 free games week (opon play)!!
.

League

a Summor Classic Sr.
a Summer Dummer
o Learn To Bowl

High Series/High Games

Timo

Begin Date

1100 p.m.

1,00 p.m.

7100 p.m.

May24
May10
Every Mondey

4,00 pn,.

June 1

6230 p.m.

7315 pn,.

May S
Mey 5

9130 am.
7200 p.m.

May20

Tueiday

Kay Pecoraro
466/169

es lOde Learn to Dpwl
o Olordano'e Doubtee
D MIxed.MOnKey$hlnae

Millie Kroll

464/166
Rita Slechta
Gern Nowoczynski
Lois MacAdam
Mary Johnson
Melissa Lang

Monday

1,00 p.m.
7200p.m.

May 4
May 4

Wednesday

174
I 69
I 56

11

o Have a Ball
D Breath Of Fred, AIr
Inon-amokIno)

Thursday
cl SolId Gold
m Aduluct,lld

June 3

Saturday
c:i Bodwelear Sporse League

June 5
8530 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove Phone: 847-865-5300
3,30 p.m.

12

I
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's, SIÍ'.TESS
Ladies Workout Express opens in Nues

SPORTS
Nues Park
District
Niles Park District Job Fair

game mom, bowling shoes and cos-

mic bowling. Fees are Res $35 per
couple; Non-Res $45 per couple.
Don't miss out on this special event
at Nues Brunswick Bowl, 7333 N.
Milwaukee. Event time is 12:30-

We invite anyone interested in 3:00 p.m. Call 847-967-6633 for
working at Nues Park Distiict to

further infonnation.

attend our Annual Job Fair. Parttime seasonal employment is available. Come to the Recreation
Center, 7877 Milwaukee Ave. on
Saturday, April 17 from 10:00 am.

4th Annual Niles Community
Track & Spor*s Mania Event
The Nues Park District and Village
ofNiles, in cooperation with Notre
Dame High School, are excited to
present the 4th Annual Nues
Community Track & Sports Mania
Event on Sunday, April 25, 2004.

to 2:00 p.m. to fill Out an application
and have an on the spot interview. If

you have any questions, please call
Nita at (847) 967-6633 Ext. 106.
Family Cosmic Bowl Event
Nues Park Distiict invites families
and kids kindergarten and up (must

District Department Relays. Come
early and cheer them on! Other

events begin at 10:45 am. and
include the l-mile walk,
50 meters, 400-meter relay and long
jump. Sports skill games include
Soccer, Hockey, Baseball and
Bocee Ball. Tots will enjoy our fun
Tot Olympic Play Area.

Participants can also visit our
Community Health and Safety Tent.
Car seat safety checks will be done

by the Nues Police Department.
Concession stand will be available
at a nominal charge. There is no fee
for this event, but pre-registration is

(*j date is May 2nd) Activities

required to be guaranteed an event t-

shirt and other free give-aways on
day ofevent. Registration fonos are

special effects ... laserlights, fog and
popular music!.

take place 10:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. at
Noire Dame High School Track &
Field Stadium, 7655 W. Dempster in
Niles. This event is non-competifive and free!
All ages, tots to seniors, are invited
to participate and receive awards for
eaôh event. Theiv will also be a mffie andfree give-aways. Check In is

A pizza luncbwill be erved. KidÑ
will receive 6 game tokens for the

10:00 to 10:45 am. Events ben at

Heights Recreation Center, 8255
Oketo. Please call (847) 967-6633
or (847) 588-8400 for more information. Don't miss the fun! *p,j

10:30 am. with the Village and Park

Date Hotline: (847) 647-6777.

be accompanied by an adult) to a
fun afternoon of Cosmic Bowling
onSaturday,Mayl5. Joinus for an
exciting afiethoon of bowling with

Nues Family
Fitness Center
NUes Family }ltness Center, 987
Civic Center Di Niks, Il. Call 847588-S400fordetail
Swim Lessons
Registiwion Beejns: Members Only:
Aptil 12th-April 15th
Open
Reejstialionbegins April 16th

Summer Camps

Ag6-12

Sessions begin June 14th and run
throughAugust2oth. We ofirbothfid1
andpart-time reguixali ou foryour con-

venience. Don't delay register today
before sessiOns fill.

Registration for new Spling Classes

available at the Howard Leisure
Center, 6676 W. Howard Street;
Nues Family Fitness Center, 987
Civic

Center

Drive;

will have their registration

The
and tryouts for the Fait
2004 and Spring 2005 season on
May 10th and May 11th. Boys

and Girls U9-U1I 5:00 - 6:30

Workout Express is
scheduled to have its Grand

Ladies
Opening today, Thursday

\)
g:

cOFFENSE-DEFENSE,1j\.
VLLTACT

,

PM. Boys & Girls Ul2-Ul4 and
high school girl 6:30-8:00 PM.
(Must Attend Both Days) Niles
West RS. - SW comer of the
practice field. For more info:847604-4222.

15 at 8802 W. Dempster,

Apr.
*

FOOTLILL CAMPS

InittE(to fieni NFL ud Collqt COIChIII
GttCoachtd

y

PIIIU FrIIYO8

Nues from 4 p.m to 8 p.m. At the
grand opening there will be face
painting, massages, and food.
Lu Meo and Bonnie Anderson,
who run the new business began it
because they both had a passion

Chicago hats

We offer fitness classesfor every level

fium ages 10-Adult Çall 847-5888400 for fuilher infomsation.

Guis

ht Out

Ages 9-l2yeais old. FiidayApril 23rd.
6-9PM

ever I have seen or been treated

Shockey. Lowis and More!

i Improvement Guaranteed!

CHICAGO CA
NORTH CENTRAL UNIV. JUNE 27-JULY I

FOR REE BROCHUR
YISIT fl.HCOM OK CALL 1$I1S22S7
Summer Camps for Kids at Wright College
4300 N. Narragansett, call 773/48l8800 for information.
SPORTS I ACTIVITY CAMP
Ages 6 to 12. Sign up for one, two or all three weeks!

$110 per session. 5 days per week, 9:00 am-2:30 pm,
June 7-11, June 14-18, June 21-25.

í)

SUMMER COMPUTER CAMP

?

Dollars
and $en$e

now offering corporate rate plans
to all businesses.
Another unique feature of

the beginner level. If the user
pushes slowly, it resists lightly.
As the user advances, the

.

Ladies Workout Express is that

.

machines become more ehalleng-

the business does not close at

ing.

Ladies Workout Express fea-

Mcording to Meo and
Anderson, beginning goals for

midday, allowing fitness enthusiasts to spend their lunch break in
a 30-minute workout.

tures versatile dual hydraulic

A 3-week performing arts summer doy camp,
July 5-23, Mondays -Fridays, 9:30 cm-2:00 pm.
Children grades 3 through 8, all levels and abilities. $325 for 3-week session plus materials fee of $35.

-';-" _

Nues 'Night of Roses' this weekend

siness Calen

first annual Niles
Night of Roses-Home
Grown Success event will
be held this Saturday, Apr. 17 at
the Chateau Ritz. The event is
sponsored by the Niles
Chamber of Commerce.
Cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner

Thursday. April 22

.

(presented by the arfstS & teachers of The Hoppiness Club)

.

New

Ages 12 to 18. Surf the Internet like a pro. Use
various software programs. esign a web page. Use
computer graphics. $125 for five, 3-hour days.
SUMMER ON STAGE

As

Mutual Fund
Directors Get

O'EIsee Aseesabunot Indiully and 1'.
Sn! 1e t
2OOnIBmincxs Fsp Apnil 22. 2(X$ñsssil2

E&G1,vrlus4. ! .S*IitThIIOcahxIa1 iO00\Mlli*s
vIIt, IL .11'! i,.oi(sstoIImE,y(wIbiLslaesc cmi.
I-' tnc mi lurusli$ a the Iiq,o. fnwn4-" '.sa. wiseiv yin
be
rthiIbnauay food
Nid t
flm v'L1 ski . Fe j ';.iii-th.-pctraflk s»
rl' ¡23 hejnc. I ' e imie oomatiinu
N L.i

Lvoi
Offering You more in 2004!

..'ini.H

u' ':

rcsai

forchildienages5 to 12. We
offer 2 four-week sessions from

June2l-August 13
All kids ages 5 to i 2

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES IL 60714
5or 5lO

www.funtasticdaycamp.com

,

Rl

Séholars 2004 Ford Escape

winner will also be drawn at the
event.

BAffA
SUPER SALON

(847) 647-8382

MORTON GROVE'S FAVORITE FOfi OVER9 YEARS!

I IlUEN, WPJIEI'1
IIUL.P1
-i Waxlng 54irr
i
I

i

ag1.

'Penna

I .I-1inhlinhf

Ius1s.sosw!

New
Location!
L

i

.:

i

'Ann:
: .Leg

$799

i...,_

lR\ II \Ü\\ FOR \101Il lR' l).\\

& Cut

I

i
& Style
Cut

.

ampoo i .Eyebroworljp

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week
SeafoodFreshDaily!

(847)528-1 1 10

(Thursday).
The event is being sponsored
by
Wells
Lamonnt,
Nightingale-Conant and Shure.
The Chamber Dollars for

employees who make Niles a

Banquet/Party/ Meeting Facilities For Up To 100
Catering For All Your Needs

Based at St. Norbert's Gymnasium
in Northbrook

through the Chamber office at
(847) 966-7606 by today

person. The evening will honor
'unsung'
volunteers
and

Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers

tastic Summer Day Camp is

Reservations can be made

at 7 p.m. Tickets are $45 per

45

'Funtastic' Camp

"Place Where People Count."

The

ii .tjrrkare5.nf'si\kvtotIssnathwuOañnhm

st. Norbert's holds

kng expenencea

machine, they will only resist at

reported by Jonathan very people who should have not a broker, but said she relied
Burton
CBS stepped in and stopped them, on a relative in the fitiancial
for
MarketWatch.com,
Spitzer but didn't. As Spitzer noted, community for her informamade his intentions clear when they "abdicated their responsi- tion.
he told a group attending a bility. ... They didn't do their Assuming this is not a case of
by Davkl Uffington
meeting on fund regulation, job."
insider trading (which is usu8l"Where we find evidence they The crusading A.G. reportedly ly hard to prove anyway - as.
didn't do theirjob, we're going plans flot only to continue on the judge in Martha Stewart's
to say (to them), 'You're his current course to clean up case signaled when she threw
the mutual funds mess, but also that charge out), I would guess
gone."
Spitzer's newly annouticed widen his investigation and Ms. J. has no ease. What do
policy is part of his ongoing follow it wherever it takes him. you think?
investigation of mutual fund Don't be surprised if we start Write to Mr. Uffington in care
Wa r n i n g
companies that were cited last to see a domino effect of of King Features Weekly
York state Attorney year for engaging in improper resigning directors through the Service, P.O. Box 536475,
General Eliot Spitzer as well as illegal dealings that rest of the year, and possibly Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or
to
send
e-mail
has declared a zero-tol- benefited the companies at the into 2005.
FROM MY INBOX: Jenna asks letters.kfws@hearstse.com.
crance policy against mutual expense of theirtoshareholders.
target the if you can sue a neighbor who
fund directors whO fail to pro- The decision
tect their shareholders from directors came out of Spitzer's gave you wrong advice about a (e) 2004 King Features Synd.,

Deadline to Register is one week in
advance $12 Member I 8 16 NonMember

hips, spoits special events, and meet
guests. Ourlifetime goal is to enhance
children's lives with positive and nur-

surpassed. As a result, they are

fraud or other questionable findings that the bad acts hap- stock, causing you to lose your
acts by their fund companies.
pened under the noses of the investment. The neighbor is

party mood.

based at St Norbert's gymnasisan in
Northbrook
Campeiawiilejoy swimming, field

year-old beginner is using the

.

like in other clubs, I do the opposite," said Anderson.

snack and more will get you in the

June21 -July l6andJuly 19August 13. Ougoal is to ofibr your
child a fun-filled sommer program
while ensuring their safty. We are

membership have already been

Atlesded byVick, Manning, Holmes. Rice,

joyaFndayntToutwithfffdnds
designing and creating personal keepsakes like
pictsue flames, jewehy,
candles and moje. Swimming, music,

them motivated.
"Over the past few years, what-

equipment. If, for example, a 50-

The Bugle runs business profiles ta highlight those businesses that support the publiCation.

has begun at the Niles Family
Fitness Center.

for helping people with fitness.
They even send out personalized
cards to their members to keep

Thursday April 15, 2004

i A Week sfFsll.Corlicl Pxciice Sessioni!

Grennan

SkoMor Soccer holds registration
Skomor Soccer Club

The Bu1e

$4S..$4Q
gç I
-::'

f

Ik.IThw

u
umnrmannm

i

8742 SHERMER RD. NILES SL, 60754
.

(JUST SOUTh OF DEMPSTER)
.

.

847-966-9981

s.souns TUESDAY - SATURDAY SAM - 7PM
CLOSED SUNDAY - MONDAY

MLLBk1TÈ WINDOWS
.

..

..

Call for a FREE estimate
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HOME

I

F

the door.

sticking door, remove it from the
hinges and shave away the sticking parts with a wood plane and

including loose hinges or
hinge pins, swollen or warped

R
Pc:ors Stick or
Bang? Heres

What to Do
.

Q: I wantÏothank reader Rene
for her tipoil fixing loose screw
holes in cabinetfixtures with
- matchsticks. . i used- the same
techsiquè on the bathroom door

-

latch which had come loose
because the screw holes had
widened añd lidu't hold the

-

-

screws
sticks securely. I placed matchinto each hole and retightened-the screws,- whièh now hold
.the:latch in plade, nice and tight.
Thank you!
Çhuck B.,
Lincoln, Neb. A: Thank y6u for writing,
Chuck. Here are a few other tips
-

-

. When sanding doesn't fix a

al causes for this problem,

-sandpaper.

the house (which can shift the

$200 0FF
I $20 0FF
$69.95
I
-

-

wood against it and hit the wood
-with a hammer (or mallet) to try
and flatten it.
. Does the door only stick a little
bit? Rub chalk on the bottom (or
top) edge and close the door. The
chalk marks on the floor reveal

the sticking points; sand them
down until the door closes
smoothly.

Weekly

Service,

P.O.

.

Students at Gemini have produccd a medley of "Schoolhouse

.

s

'sREN. A

LAWN CARE

TREE CARE

-FERTILIZING

'CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
-INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL
-CORE CULTIVATION

d

-DEEP ROOT FEEDIN
TREE SPRAYING
fREE ESTiMATES

FOR FREE ESTIMATE. CALL

(708) 863.6255

o LINDHAtJS . ROYAL SI-tARP . SANYO RICCAN - MIELE SANATÂIRC 5EO

orn

u

j

'

g

-- r

-(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5O4O
w%wrnysocialseçuawyer.com

Marino Reao' Inq..

s Telephone Appointnients Available
. Legal Practice Concentrated Exclusively n Social
Security OisabilityLai...
S-We havé helpedover 5OOÔcbests's!nce 1980
. Voted by Peer Review as Leadiñg Lawyer in
Social Security Disabilty leid
. NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN
I Offices in Loop and Skokie
.
-

-

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE.
YOURADH-ERE. -r

-

ROSI

847-

-

the - turnout, especially considering
that many ofthose present were not
related to cast members.
"I was impressed with the
turnout," he said. "I expected most'y parents and family members, but
there were a lot ofpeople there who
weren't related to cast members."
The cast and crew of the production worked after-school to rehearse

Students from Gemini Jr. High perform "Conjunction Junction" as part the "Schoolhouse Rocl' medley.

the various musical numbers and
build

sets and costumes.

the

-

their creativity."
The show is halfan hour long and

kids assemble the whole project.

will be performed for Gemini stodents on the 19th and 20th of April.
It will be performed in the commu-

together something that'u their

"lt's sort of a community outreach," he said.
Students began work on the production in January with completion

are to have a place to go afler
school," he said. "They bond and
build experiences and friendships

planned for March. However, the
date was changed to allow more

that will last a life time. It also gives

"We'll be touring around in
May," said Maguire. "It's been

them a place to excel and foster

extrem&y rewarding to see these

nity Sn May.

z

own."
The cast inclûdes: Cara George,
Sarah Golenia, Jennifer Youkhana,
Beth Ann Melnick, Elms Lugonjic,
-

Raymond Kirn, Amy Lauterbach,

Tumbow, John Turnbow and Alexia
Tsilipetros

Jelena Krxtic, Kiurolina Mis, Vicky

-

-

-

Looking Fo.r Sorne Fre:Moy?-$$$

Now for a limited time only you can take advantage
of an extraordinary opprrtunity'

tI the Seat

S.iI Pertopm.nc,
Cóat

-t.on.tLlJ.

-

-

-

I

-

ccc

ni
X
QnvlX . 4HiVLVNvn - S101pi . HVOOIH ÖANs - dHVHS- 1vAoi - srrwl4nNn Q
-

TOMMY POLLINA LANDSCAPE CO.

Garden Designer - Lydia Brawner
ye-

o

I

: Full SeMcó Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reø. $49.95)
k Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

U

p
o
N

Annual & Perennial Design
'f Seasonal Color & Creativity
FlowerContainers
'f Mulch
f Clean-ups
'f Specialty Gardens, etc.

- Añy of-the following services

C

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

8430 W. Dmpt.r Street

-

-

\

--

-

--

Des Plaines

I- (847)296-7059
.1340 Lee-Street

www.firstfcu.org

- FiNt Financial Credit Union
5550West Touhy Avenue Skokie, IL 60077

NILES

belween Greenwood S Cumbertand
nest ta MeDonalda

-

www.tommypollinalandscape.com

For a free quOte caliFirst
Financial Credit Union
today and find out how
müch money you can save!
Phone 847-676-8000 Ext. i 39

-

-

Call for Free Consultatjofl

-

ì CoolintFlúsh Service (ret $49.95)
L Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
-

eu(Eyinj#!otless?

siJinancai

ni

z
zo

i.

torpour car when y3 cou

--

.

-

Eacb Office is Independenty Ownedard Operated

-

1k

-

Resldenm 847465-1774

-

Húrst, Decina Mcdee, Jon Bugara
and Paula Millares. The crew
includes: Simona Stantcheva,
Anefle Migala, Dhruv Kavi, Katie
Janelle
Levinsosi
and
Gianakopoulos. Adult Volunteers
include: Linda Bahi, Laura

They feel good about putting

-

-- sss

-

Fax:847-965-5600

BvkerfM

could only put about 100 chairs in
there. It was an intimate venue."
Maguire saidhe was pleased with

ç-Vacuuins Available Anywti'stt't
-

Modon Grove, Illinois 6OO53

. Experience 34

--We

;

5800 Dempster

-Business 847-967-5500
Toll Free 8OO-253OO21

pretty good considering that we

-

8477698-6868

.139
' t

---

-

-

NEW VACUUM

's

CR
CerWd Readental Specialist

--

critical acclaim.
"We had st least 58 people in the
board room," said Maguire. "That's

Maguire called it a "collaborative
effort"
"It's fortunate that these students

--10% OFF

z'C

Joseph R. Hedck

LAW OFFICES OF
jAN. -L KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

Dist. 63 school board ineetin& to

SALE

:r

-

Gemini," he said. "They're
extremely motivated. I think our
production added to the environment at Gemini."
The overall purpose of the production, according to Maguire, was
to perform st elementary schools
and at retirement communities.

Maguire.
The show's evéning performance
was held prior to last -Wednesday's

NUes, Morton Grove & ParkRid.e Residents

!
SOCIALSECURITY DISABJUTY

ATTENTION

-

-

Box

-

-

"We have great students at

(c) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

O

Rock" songs and will be touring the
area performing for seniors and elementary school students. Tim
Maguire, Gemini's music and
students.

Americi's Neighborhood Uwa Care Team

-

the hinge plate that sits deepest

Gemini Junior High School musical
production might sound familiar,

Pre-Season Special
System
Tune-Up
Copon E04i, 4 .30. 54

B . ad

for doors thát stick, bang or helper) and place a shim beneath
swing too freely:

from the process of lawmaking to
grammatical
constructions, a

ANYcø,l_
SERVICE
CALL!
Efl,II*S 4 .30 -04

-

If the door clearly hangs 536475, Orlando, FL 32853crookedly, remove it (use a 6475.
.

4 .30 . O

847-965-9645
n.0
l.lc na.d
-

cabinets and door latches.

Send questions or home repair
tips to homeguru2OOOhotmail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, do King Features

Coopon EpÉ,

drama teacher is very proud of the

an inexpensive, quick fix for

-

Or Boiler Installation

-

and comers).
HOME TIP
Using matchsticka or toothpicks
to fill overly wide screw holès is

swollen, place a flat piece of

Fumce, Air Conditioner

I

. Make sure the hinge pins are
completely in place. Push them
down or tap down with a hammer ifthey aren't.
. Tighten the screws fastening
the hinges to the door frame; if
the screw holes have widened, point (or place four to eight Itly the matchstick trick detailed inch pieces of foam weatherabove.
stripping on the contact point
.- If you suspect the door jamb is-

For
taught young people everything

VISA, MAS1EMCARD, WScOVø, AMElC*II WRES$

-

testing and spring break," said

anyone who knows
"Schoolhouse Rock," an educational series that musically

-

-

banging shut and scaring everyone inside? Impede that -awing
by removing the top hinge pin,
wrapping the pin with invisible
tape, and placing it back in the
hinge. Reduce the bang by running a libe of adhesive-backed
weatherstripping at the contact

frame).

6412 UNcOLNAVE. MORIONGROVE, II
www.GARNERJIVACcOM

-

time for students io study.
"We thought we'd wait until after

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

HEAliNG, VEILA11NG &P.IR COfIDONING CONTRACTOR

wood (in -the door or the
Does a door in your home
frame); or natural settling of swing open or closed too freely,
-

Students 'Rock' the Schoolhouse

Gé-mini

A door -that sticks or drags- into the wood frame. Re-hang
when you open or close it may
need to be - adjusted so that it
hangs evenly. There are sever-

--A
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(847j 8270500
Chicago

That mesAs extra cash
right- In your pocket!.
eea..14.lIbIM. ed ade,

sdoltUs, . usesisse,sdl
..p.1p .OUststIstU.sMl.pIVølls
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(773)631-9691 -
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73 Obeys the
dentist

77Part3of

118

i34
...
.
is.... i37U
138..
125 .me ini

131 ..isn
140

142

141

remark
78 '805 Joe
Penny serles
80 Crank's
comment

Beile
24 Mid-size band
25 Andrea
26 Costa -

SOUNDS TOUGH!

81 Skater
Lipinski
82 Noun sut-

fix

4 "Stop, sailor!"
9 James of Miséry" .
13 Swashbuckling novelist
.

l8Grand-Opry

19 Actress Berger
20 Mournful music
21 F Troop' corporal
22 Start of a remark by Milton

.

85 Actor Arkin
87 See i 06 Across

29 Division word
31 Aachen article
32 Basilica feature
34 Part 2 of remark
38 TVs "General -"
42 Like some sheep
43 Part of HOMES
44 Inclined
45 Senator Thurmond

103--skiparty

110 Allude (to)
111 Dundee denial
113 Loud laugh
114 Bet
115 "Pal Joey' aulhor

ll6Boca-, FL

117 Maine town
122 Willowy
123 Baseball's Martinez
124 SpanIsh river
i 26 'I could - horse!
127 Break suddenly
i 29 Eccentric
130 Curious George's
creator
132 MusIcal syllables
134 Pitches

Be The Flsstto Faxin Your Ccnipletød
cmsstadaidGet YourName h, The Pq,erf
Fax n your answers to:
Attention Mr. Schneider
Fax #: 847-588-1911

This Week's Winner!
Ralph Stempìnski

7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie
wwwoakton.edu

White

Nues

CHICAGO,

Fris Ail o,8

NOTHING SHORT OF MASTERFUL.
Cinc ()() Tubu,,c

SAT. M AY I , 5 & 8 P II
THE GREATEST LIVING INTERPRETER
OF GROUCHO MARXS MATERtAL."

Gall 847.6736300
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:::'

:

.:.;
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Eagle,

t

6839

.Morningfields, 800 Devon

Scissorhands Barber, 739

Touhy

Melrose Restaurant, 7201 Devon

The

Bugle, 7400 N.
Waukegan
N & M, 8000 Waukegan
Northside
Community
Bank, 7450 W. Oakton
.st. Andrews Home, 7000 N,
Newark
White Hen, 7250 Harlem
Revere Mills, 73 1 3 Harlem
The Greens of Bunker Hill,

Caldwell

6755

Waukegan

Chambers Restaurant, 6881
N. Milwaukee

Family

Maine Park Leisure Center,

Morton Grove
Bethany Terrace, 8425

2701 Sibley

Park Ridge Community

Waukegan

Center, I 5 1 5 W. Touhy

Kappy's Restaurant, 7200

Park Ridge Senior Center,

Dempster
Waukegan

100 5. Western
Walter's Restaurant,
Main St.

Entenman's, 793 1 Golf

Park Ridge Chamber of

Produce

'Commerce, 32 Main St.
Uptown Train Station,
Summit and Prospect

Classic Bowl, 8530 N.
World,

8801

Pantry,

9259

Waukegan
Subway, 9237 N. Waukegan

r28

Park Ridge City Hall, 505
Butler
Starbuck's, I 5 S. Prospect

Go Mart, 6335 Dempster
Einstein's Bagels, 23 S.
Jewel, 5930 Demspter
Morton Grove Library, 6140 Prospect
'Venus Restaurant, 18 5.
Lincoln

Milwaukee

Minelli's, 7780 Milwaukee
7840
Bank,
Alliance

Super Cup Coffee Shop, Northwest Hwy.
Panera

395
Bread,
Mall, 7900 Morton Grove Chamber of Northwest Hwy.
Starbucks, 100 S. Northwest
Commerce, 6 1 0 1 Capulina
Xsport Fitness Center, Golf Morton Grove Village Hall, Hwy.
'Le Peep Restaurant, 100
6101 Capulina
Mill Shopping Center
6201 Euclid
Financial,
.5/3 Bank, Oakton and .MB
Maine Township Town Hall,
.
Dempster
Milwaukee
Senior 1700 Ballard
Niles Family Fitness Center, Morton Grove

8509 Fernald

Milwaukee
Oak Mill
Milwaukee

IJGL.EQ... LA

HELP WANTED
Small manufacturing
shop looking for
part-time employees.

Heavy Equip.
Operation Training
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Hiring In Your Area
Great Pay + Benefits

PMewjceerka. - FreeP$ C b' flfo
713-557-13l5-Pe847'216'1174
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JUICE BOXES

No Classied Advertisements

Slat Machines
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WANTED TO BUY

CANCELAT1ONS

noon on Monday preceding

e,dZn.thigBneth1Apmhnill l.ddc

t4atvtn Av'aao ht.Zl'tO R,4mi
A.. 825 Ncwlt.,d, Nito rnaat.

WANTED

will be cancelled after 12
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th q4ut46e 25' to
naryind
miatnat t catlaat akhtioo a 7736

N River Rd Sthller Park.

1Bduri&2ttan 7630 N

LEGAL NOTICE
NILFS, ILLINOIS

Toll Free
888.681.4027

yco,4òx.

1430415.2742
paaz 1435.1504151

MISSING CAT
1askigWiita Fen

.
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CALLUSAT

.. .. 1900
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ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!

The hilarious play
starrmp Frank lerraute

011
Communi College

Park Ridge

.Leaning Tower Y, 6300 Milwaukee

Heavy Lifting, 20 hours
per week. Apply at 5025

For ,udenli with an application on fir

Merlin's Muffler Shop, 6108
W. Dempster

Milwaukee

,,.WWWBUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

unconventional love story ofPorter and his wifè.
Featuring fiworites such as "I GetA Kick Out Of
You" and "Let's Misbehave, An absolute must-sr

Start here. Go anywhere.

Center, 6 140 Demspter

Niles Discount Outlet, 7746

CALL ÚS AT 847 5884900

Based on herjust released CD,hqw'sYour
Romance? Andrea Marcovicci Sings Cole
Porter, this brand-new show chronicles the

-

Center

O at oo I4OUSEHQtDS WEEKLY

NewYo,* Magazine

Summer ciasses (beginning June 7.!) filI fast,
so registeY flow at webreg.oakton.edu.
For more information, call 847.635,1629.

.

999 Civic Center
Village ofNiles, 1000 Civic

.

Andat $62 per credit hour, Oakton's tuition is
thebest bargain around. Now that's easy math.

1600 E. GolfRd.,Des Plaines

The Bugle is available free at
the following locations, lt is
delivered
weekly
on
Thursdays.

Rose's Beauty Salon, 7502

'THE MOST THROBBINGLY
IRRESISTIBLE VOICE IN CABARET."

.

Where can I pick up The Bugle?

N. Milwaukee

MSings Cole P ter

Or art..business...techno1ogy...
computer. ... histOry. . . English...
education. . . languages . . . science...
Whatever the course of study you choose, you'll
find small classes (less than 25 students!)-at
our two campuses (Des Plaines and Skokie!)
taught by professors (not teaching assistants!)

94 'Twelfth Night' role
96 Spanish surrealist
97 EquIpment
98 Happened again
102 Heal a rift
104 Eat in the evening
107 RIght - the bat
108 A hole near the sole

Forest Court Condos, 6935

40 Curved. lines
41 Fnrsaken
46 Ditch under
a drawbridge
48 Object

I 05 Priest's robe
i 06 With 87 Across, type of
liqueur
109 Merit

Do the Math.

('79 film)
138 Child welfare org.
139 Rock's Meisner.
140 Stocking stuffers?
141 Dispositions
142 "The Bells' monogram
DOWN

30 '- the fields we go .
33 Slangy sib
35 Ain't right?
36 Extensive
37 Toast start
38 Grapefruit serving
39 October birthstone

88 'Love Train' group
91 Thick of things
95 Denizen
97 Geological phenomenon
99 The Chipmunks, e.g.
loo Comic Carvey
101 Galena, for one

27 Family Feud host.

ACROSS

137 'The Lady-'

50 Change for the better
51 Brawl
53 Sonja Henie's
birthplace
55 Acts like an ass?
56 Spirits
58 Amrilsar attire
59 Nonsense
60 Smidgen
62 Throw a party
67 Custom
69 Message board?
71 Goblet part
73 Lost luster
74 - apso
75 Gray or Moran
76 - Domingo
79 'What's - for me?'
80 Candy quantity
83 Spotted rodent
86 Belarualan city
89 Puppy protests
90 Withered
92 Downspout
93 Bank deposit?

11 Actor's actor?
12 Irritate
13 Rigoletto, to Gilda
14 Actor Tognazzi
15 - Gras
16 Sharon of Israel
i 7 Trap
20 'Tiny Bubbles" singer
23 Comics' 'Andy
28 He gives a hoot

84 Sundown,
to Shelley

SUPER CROSSWORD

112 - blanket
114 Part 4 of remark
11 8 Well-informed
119 'So that's your game!'
120 Nontlowenng plant
121 'The Addams Family' uncle
125 Does LlBle work
128 Crocs kin
131 Chateau valley
133 End of remark
135 Wear away
136 Computer key

i Physicist Niels
2 'The Time Machine' people
3 English port
4 SimIle center
5 Feud
6 Novelist Seton
7 Pack
8 Homeric characters
9 Pres. Clinton, e.g.
lo Performer

70 'Trinity'
author

otWyo.

iii

109 .iin iii

121 i22 123 124

52 Composer
Schifrin
54 Circus
performer
57 Put on a
pedestal
61 Soft tissue
63 Tangle
64 Damage
65 Actress
Ward
66 Baseball's
Boudreau
68 Enchilada
alternative
72 Neighbor

97

151

Devine'. (98
film)
ing
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Call:847 588-1900
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(847) 588-1900 ext 139
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Appliance Repairs Brickwork' Carpentry Construction Computers Catch Basins & Sewers Decortrnq
. F'ooring Electrical Handyman Painting PiLimbing Roofing Siding And More1

AI
-

Family. Inc.
Contractors

We Find Water Leaks
And Repair Them

Professional
Handyman Service
Fully Insured

MULCH & TOP SOIL
. Shredded Hardwood

$28

. Shredded Blond Cedar

$35

PlayMat

$35

. Premium Dark
. CedarChips

$37

. Dyed Red Mulch

$42

RedCedar
. Cypress

$55

FREEDELIVERY CREDITCARDS OK
Nno Puke/se/Top Soil, Garden Mix,

Interior And Exterior

SURE GREEN

' R OOFi N G ' FO U N DATI O N

FREE ESTIMATES'

773-282-0000
ABT
REMODELING

*Canfry

847-888-9999

Do You Want Your

Floor Sanded?
CaM us. We'll make it
.
look like new.

Installing New & Renewing

Look At Our Special
90C per square foot
includes a finIshIng coat
Conditions of floor do apply.
DNót,nIy sand,,, *dea3Oo,q.t

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,

Gutters Cleaned

Coser Your Eaves With

. Aluminum Soffit/Fascia
. Vinyl/Aluminum Siding
. Vinyl Windows
. Storm Windows &
Doors
. Aluminum Awnings
. Quality Work
Cull for Free Estimates

I -800-303-5688
American
Home Exteriors

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUOIE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

Fully Bonded & Insured

773-671-1653

ot

773-794-1127
cxx773-497-1127

Edward

Klikuszewskl
. PArnasO

WALLPAPERINO
. PLASTERING INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR . DRVWALL TAPING

Insured Depeoriabie, Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

. FULL SERVICE ROOFING
House Cleaning Service
5700 W. GROVER AVE.

HOME

QUALITY
INC.
New Construction E Renovalion

*D.ywall *Plastering

elaping epainting
WE SPECIALIZE INs
. Basements ° Kitchens
* Bathrooms
Call Steve: 773-936-4749
Beeper: 312-682-0225

INTERIOR
PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900 847-825-9098

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. Remodeling 8 New Construclion
. Carpentry
. Glass Block kMndows
. Brickwork S Tocirpointing
. Cement Worts Rooeng e Siding
. Gullets E Doenspouts
FREE ESTIMATES
Deal Wdh Owner S Save

(847) 803-2414
or Cell

(847) 650-1935

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION
. Tuckpointiog
. Soffio

Siding

Fascia

. Gutters Porcines
. Decks Concrete

Windows

Dcrmers
. General RemodelSg

ju

AFFORDABLE
.INTt$IG
sotanEo 15555Es

U.U..

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES
ANY UNE RODDED $55.00

General Home Repairs

Free Estimates
Insured
Phone
Cell -

-

847-647-2344

847-791-2344

S.V.T
CONSTRUCTION
We Offer All Types
of Home And

Office Remodeling
FREE STIMATES

*palfljflg *RftfeflS

*piumblflg *Bh,m5
New Conructlon
Www.svtconstructlon.com

SINKS TUBS .T0lLp5
FROZEN WATER UNES OUR SPECIALlY

Water heaters Installed
. Catch basics cleaned/repaIred
Sump Pumps
TV CAMERA SEWER INSPECTION

nEEESTIMATE . (773) 631-4038

AcceptAil MalorCredlt Cards

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodding

Wallpaper - Faux Finish
Drywall - Tile - Carpentry
And Other Home Repairs

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

BLACKWOOD
HEATING & COOUNG
Installation and Service

Free Estimates
Custom 'Painting
-Wood Finishing

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident

Cal Sam:
847-962-6669

Residential Roofing Specialist

enpucrIec fRICO

izs ursitrist

lo', OISCSUST to SAfenAS
uSuuaNnEtD QuoLtnr WOileMosseip

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

rOok,, íu,,,,ce,, a,r ,ondti,,,,,

Clean & check Special
$45.00/Regular Price $89.95
500icrcitI,,,n a,c,uo, 1x5 off'
CU,,,,,,,, aiWoys corn,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

15 Year Fixed

4.875%

0

4.912%

lo Year Fixed

4.625%

0

4468%

5YearARM

4.000%

0

4.100%,

3 YearARM

3.500%

0

3.550%

Edward Jones

IRISH,\llllllllì\
TENORS
killllY liiiloii \\'tls/ll
',11:111

773-858-2088
After 8PM-847.671-4221

"

)

cent and 50 percent of your conitibtdion. dependïug ou
your income, Only the fest $2,000 of your contribagion
qualifies for the crechE, so the snaxiinurìtberìefit will be
betwn $200 and St 000 per person.

That means there's s tot of people who aren't tat/ag

Keep in mind that this is u credit, not a deduction: every

advantage of one of' the best retirement savings vehicles
available. And by not contributIAg to an IRA. some ol' us
may even be tossing assay a saleable tax credit.

dollar of your Saver's Credit will lessen the tax you owe
by one dollar. Consequently, if you don't claim this cred-

Before ste look at thot credit, let's quickly resles' the

pocket,
The tax law that creased Else Saver's Credit ss'as opecificaIl designed 50 help people as yosur i,scome level buïld

..

busies" of un IRA. lu 2003 and 2004, respectiN'eIv. you
Clin contribule up Lo $3.000 lo either u 'traditional tnt' tOoth

lOA (incoitle Omis iil)plS'l or u corn hinotioa of both: if
you're ill) or inner, ','oti Cus Put 5 tI Its $3,VlOO. If you

it, you will literally be taking money out of your own

svsouurces fuur resiee,uteuus. And yost c'un aIse beuefit from

Chicagoland Pops Orchestra

dcdcciilnlc. deincridiog orn Serin inCOC lcv'cl,.'vsod your
cliruitink grvss' ills di,'t'crrevl. I f noii ossiA ii Rotin I RA . our
coittrihiitioiis tue neuer dediuctiblur. buI T'ocr L'urrui,tgrl

For exuustple, if von earused $50,1X11) in 2(1112, and yon'rc
inuzio'ied hull l'ilitug jointly. yvuvu ss'usulcl haue Incett isu the old
27 ltnCeutt bouches, But turs,', tlsuutks lo the ness' sax lasvs,

gross' lax l'ree. prunvidecl you dottI nutri tukiisg sr'itltdrunvals
until v'elusE reaclteci age 5ÇL I /2 :und yvutu'u'e lndd your
:uccouunt fc,r lut cusS fine years.
tTergltcntxui,re, yuso ouuu invest youur IRA dollars ut virolally aiu' type of itvCStluCflt you sr'aIlI: stocks, bcund,s, ccv.

that Raunte ',_ Il.0llll so'cuuld tust yvuis ut tIte I 5 tercets Inruck.

Wednesday,Apritl4,2004 at 7130 pm

P8

TicketsOfl saIe
Ptlday, March
5th at 10 am.

o I, C ti

STRA

t:
So,, WoOf .

Thin

performance
will be taped
for PBs

8e part of
tIne Punt

ii

CailTicketmastert (312) 59-l212
Ticket prices: $60, $45, $30
orvIIt the Rosemontmeatre,5400 N.River Road, Rosemont
For group ticket sales call: 18471 825-POPS

www.chicagolandpops.cOm

¡'11181810.

You might think that, by now, everybody km! an individual relirement account (IRA). But it's not truc - in lacE,
as oli'une 2003, atxxut4l percent of U.S. households owe
IRAs, according to the inneutment Company institute.

ilts,est i si a 'I'r,rditionul I RA. yvsur coxtrihotliniss ittuv he tus

C U I C P. G O LAND

o SpecialIze in Gas Leak
Repairs
Specialize in Water Line
Repairs

,

Performing at Rosemontlheatre with

773-685-4800

PLUMBING & SEWER
ServIng North & Northwest
Suburbs For Over 30 Years.
20% Off If Plomber Is Not On
Time For:

'

Ilse tus law changes of 2003, ss'ltich, ameusg other thiups,
reduced personal ittcvnrtsc lux ratee.

Arnie Roth, Conductor andMusk Director
'Kf

c&J

PtIHLIC SERVICEADVERTISEMENT

Saver's Credit"May Provide Extra Incentive to Fünd IRA

"o

CODIFIED OULMES Ott EsTIMAtES

PLUS

5647%

RY JEFFREY CARDELIA

1<1111:111

-Call Us For:nutensCis

0

'

Special to Tige Bugle

847-967-9002

cYGnes

5.625%

A.P.R

Certain restrIctions apply. Programs subject to change. Not available mall states.

(847) 965-6606

"FULLY INSURED"

rcLvn IfISURLO
O5fIFR SPRRAtED'

30 Year Fixed

Licensed
Fully Insured

IL SIWE lICENSE a104-009120
16 FEARS EXPERIENCE

fIAT P0055

Rate

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING CORP.

nias orts
r.tw Roso

Points

Program

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS

5r. W eru,V,e bolier,, hot W,,,,

Call 312-343-6954
TeL 773-588-0724
Pager: 84719929898

Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-Residential

. Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

CharlIe's Painting
& Handyman

847m20540'O'3

C. Sam Decorating

IMPROVEMENTS

We do it all big or small!

calinow

847-966-1599

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

ORNAT

Residential Commercial

Landscaping

&
Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

I

Install

MIKE NITTI

312-213-6021

interior / Exterior

.

:0.!!t' Ste. #C5 Northbrook. IL 60062

-Brick Paving
-Sod
o Bushes & Trees

HOME REPAIRS

847-82-4272

(847)384-0506

(847) 965-6415

10% SAVINGS

SERVICE AND REMODELING

Free EstImates

FREE ESTIMATES

Menton this ad for
an additional

Inancial Services Corp.

Affordable
Installation Of:

FREE ESTIMATES

51, cItizen discount- litre. experIence

For Free Estimate Call:

Wallpapering . Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing
Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Wall Tiling
Remodeling

Call Chicagoland's
Decorahng Experts
today for

ACTIVE HANDYMAN

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

"YOU NAME ITWE DO IT'
PaintingInter/Exterior

PAINTING

421.9890.

Floors & Stairs

. CERAMIC TILE WOODWORK
. STRIPPING . STAINING
. VARNISH . CARPENTRY

FREEESTIMA TES

ext 139

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

We also do Installations.

*pajnjng *plumbing

STOP PAINTING!

JT

847-673.937e w3U-95359O2

Windows Washed....

1-847-980-5679

(847) 791-4154

G._ & Sons IIflweod floe$

*Kftchen *Bath

*semen

. Painting . Drywall
. Carpentry
. Owner Operated
. Fully Insured
. References Available
. Friendly Service
. Free Estimates
Call:

$53

Mushom Compost Sand, Gravel, Sod, ElE

CRACKS ' TUCKPO1NTING
& BRICKWORK ' CEMENT
. CARPENTRY 'GUTTERS
' DOORS ' WINDOWS
' PORCHES ' BATHS
' SHOWERS ' DRYWALL
'TOiLETS ' VANITY S
' FLOOR B WALL TILiNG
'PLASTERING ' FLOOR
SANDINO ' REPAIRS
. STAINING

HOITZMAN

$35

For All
General Repairs

CALL TO TELL US
WHAT YOU NEED'

BRIAN

/1/4

fknOflcIGI
AllMukow,

R

lificiutes of deposit, etc,
Scu, wish all the bonet/ss offered by au lItA, svlty vku so
mue, people still not buse one'? lt's u diflicuult quuestietu to
uinswcr. But recent tax luusv changes may now gite youi oui
added incentive. in she tOrsu of a sax credit knowa us the

'Saver's CrediL"
To qualify for this credit. your adjusted grove income
musI be below $50,000 il you file a joint return, $25,000
if you're single and $37,500 if you file as " head of household," So, you muy RN'ell qualify for the credit if you ore in
Ehe I O percent sarl bracket. The credit is betweeui 10 per-

CL l'ltot sexos ycuu'll hase mcnre ' ' take-Itcunne'' pnv', sirote
uf uu'lsich you could vuse so help fuuisd yuusur I lOA -- assd
sluecehy qualify for lhc SlIver's CrculiL
If you dosis hove ait IRA yes, you's'e ot sutil April 5,
2004. so estushlish ossu. And if yvusu miss out on lIsis year.
yoiu 55.015't Isas'e too mousy snore chusisces so ges the Saver's

Credit. because it is sliulecl so espire after 2006.
iteres One final svord vubouss the Saver's Credit: Ifs net
jusst for IRAs. If vous choose, yen cau use Else credit for
)'vuur 401(k) or oIlier employer-sponsored retiresneut pIous.
Hesvever, Yost cast's claisn two full cvedits its the same
year.

lfyou qualify for the Saver's Credit, put it to work right
assay. lt's cae atore good vessera to contribute to a retiremesst plan

JEFFREY Cardella can be reached tat EdwardJonen, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Niks, 847-470-8953
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Capsule endoscopy

for G! diagnosis
In this new procedure, the

patient swallows a capsule

that moves naturally through the
gastrointestinal IGl) tract, recording

thousands of images over eight
hours while the patient goes about
a normal day.

tnnova' 4100

for interven! ioni,! vascular procedures
As the first hospital in the Chicago area to acquire the
Innova 4100, we now have the most advanced digital
imaging system available. Because it provides

a

clear view inside the body in real imaging, it greatly
enhances our ability to use minimally invasive
techniques instead of major surgery.
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PET Scans

the most advanced imaging for
diagnosing cancer and other diseases
The latest major advance in imaging technology,

PET scans allow more precise assessment of
cancers than any other tests. Each scan provides

as much information as numerous tests combined,
including how organs are functioning, whether
or not a tumor is active and the effectiveness
of treatments.

Resurrection Medical Center

7435 West Talcott Avenue

Chicago

